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Coach
Seating Plan
Please refer to the seating plan
below when selecting your
seats for your coach holiday
with us.
Please note - Some of the coaches we use
may have the tea/coffee and toilet facilities
located at the rear rather than the centre, in
this case your seat numbers may be subject
to a slight change.

PS Travel
We are very pleased to present you
with our new PS Travel Coach Holidays
Brochure programme for 2022.
As many of you will already know, family run PS Travel have been
providing quality coach holidays to the people of North Somerset,
Bristol, the surrounding areas and beyond for over 25 years.
Amanda & Beth carefully plan each and every tour to ensure your
time away is the most enjoyable as possible.
•

We believe your holiday should be as relaxing as possible, so
we endeavour to take the stress out of travelling, leaving you
to just sit back and enjoy the experience.

•

The hotels used are hand picked to make sure they come up
to ours and your high standards.

•

Your travel is provided by Berkeley Coaches who supply up to
date vehicles with professional, knowledgeable and friendly
drivers.

Amanda & Beth are always on hand to help plan your holiday and
provide any assistance you would need.

Why choose us?
Tailor-made Collection Points

Travel in Comfort

For your convenience and ease we will tailor-make an
individual pick up point and return point to suit you, with
free collection from home, or as close as possible. Call
for details.

No Hidden Extras

Personal Service

Stress Free Travel
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We feel it's important to book with a company you can
trust. For your peace of mind, and in accordance with EC
Package Holiday Regulations, all monies paid to us are
held in a Trust Account with Barclays Bank Plc.

Hand Picked Hotels
We carefully select comfortable good quality hotels. All
bedrooms are en suite and dinner, bed and breakfast is
included (except where otherwise stated).

Our Collection Area

The map
shows our
collection
are
Please ca a.
ll our
office for
further
informati
on.

Chipping Sodbury

CLEVEDON

Sand Point
Kewstoke

W-S-M

Amanda, Steve & Beth

Financial Security

Sit back and relax while our helpful and friendly drivers
take the stress out of travelling. No more traffic or parking
worries for you!

PORTISHEAD

Whether you are one of our many
existing customers, or are joining us
for the first time this year, we are
sure you will find something to tempt
you in our 2022 brochure.

Our experienced and friendly staff will be on hand to
assist you from the time you make your booking. We
endeavour to cater for your individual needs wherever
possible.

All coach travel, excursions and entrance charges are
included in the price, leaving nothing for you to worry
about except enjoying yourself.

To check availability or make a reservation please call our office
on 01275 792223 and we will be only too pleased to help. Booking
couldn't be easier – please refer to page 41 for our straightforward
booking procedure.

To check availability or make a reservation please
call our office on 01275 792223 and we will be only
too pleased to help. Booking couldn't be easier please refer to page 38 for our straight forward
booking procedure.

Relax on board modern and comfortable coaches, which
are all equipped with air conditioning and toilet/wash
room facilities (vehicles are subject to change of facilities
and size.

Brean Down
Brean

Burnham-on-Sea

BRISTOL

Joining our
tours couldn’t
be easier!

NAILSEA

Long Ashton
Backwell

BATH

Yatton
Congresbury
Blagdon
Churchhill
Burrington
Winscombe
Axbridge
Cheddar

Radstock
Priddy
Ebbor Gorge

Highbridge

Frome

WELLS
Shepton Mallet

Bridgwater

Glastonbury
Street

For your convenience
we don’t have set
collection points, just
call our office to tell
our staff where you
live and they will
arrange an individual
pick up to suit you usually this means
from the nearest main
road to your home.
We will then drop you
back at this point at
the end of the tour.

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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2022 Holidays at
MONTH

DESTINATION

DURATION

PAGE No.

MONTH

DESTINATION

DURATION

PAGE No.

August

March
Saturday 05th

Mountbatten Festival of Music

2 Days

06

Thursday 04th

Isle of Man

5 days

21

Monday 07th

Cornwall All Inclusive

5 Days

06

Monday 08th

Treasures of Northumberland

5 days

22

Monday 28th

Cream of Devon Sidmouth

5 Days

07

Thursday 11th

Catch of the day

5 days

22

Thursday 31st

Constable Country

5 Days

07

Monday 22nd

Betrayed King

5 days

23

Monday 29th

Mixing up the Shires

5 days

23

April

September

Thursday 07th

Famous faces of Kent

5 Days

08

Sunday 10th

Beautiful Shropshire

2 Days

08

Saturday 03rd

Zundert Flower Parade

4 days

24

Thursday 14th

Easter on the Isle of Wight

5 Days

09

Monday 12th

Snowdonia & Llandudno

5 days

24

Thursday 21st

Norfolk A Royal retreat

5 Days

09

Friday 16th

Isle of Wight

5 days

25

Monday 19th

Dartmoor Delights & Torquay

5 days

25

Friday 23rd

Castle Howard Autumn Festival

5 days

27

Sunday 25th

Connemara, Galway & Westport

7 days

26

Monday 26th

Splendours of Shropshire

5 days

27

Wednesday 28th

Swiss Cattle Drive

8 days

30

Monday 03rd

Wondrous West Country

5 days

28

Thursday 06th

A Scottish Victorian Steam journey

5 days

28

Sunday 09th

Cream of Devon Sidmouth

4 days

29

Monday 17th

Yorkshire's Steam & Summer Wine

5 days

29

Monday 24th

South Downs, Portsmouth & Isle of Wight

X days

32

Friday 04th

Plymouth Devon Weekender

4 days

32

Monday 14th

Festive Pembrokeshire

5 days

33

Saturday 19th

Classical Spectacular

2 days

33

May
Monday 09th

Dartmoor Delight's & Torquay

5 Days

10

Monday 16th

Gems of Suffolk

5 Days

10

Friday 20th

Multi Channel Islands

7 Days

11

Monday 23rd

Bournemouth & Purbeck

5 Days

12

Monday 30th

Lincolnshire

5 Days

12

June
Thursday 02nd

Lochs, Glens & The Kelpies

5 Days

13

Friday 03rd

Italian Coast all inclusive

10 Days

15

Monday 13th

Welsh Treasure & Royal Mint

5 Days

13

Thursday 16th

Glorious home Counties

5 Days

16

Sunday 19th

Isle of Wight

6 Days

16

Monday 20th

Snowdonia & Llandudno

5 Days

17

Sunday 26th

Cheshire

5 Days

17

July

04

a Glance

October

November

Sunday 03rd

Harrogate & Yorkshire Dales

5 Days

18

Sunday 27th

Chatsworth at Christmas

2 days

34

Friday 08th

Normandy Memorial, Calvados & Cheese

4 Days

18

Sunday 27th

Thursford

3 days

34

Sunday 10th

The Lake District

5 Days

19

Thursday 14th

The Isles of Scilly

5 Days

19

Monday 18th

Sussex Splendours & Brighton

5 Days

20

Monday 06th

Christmas at Blenheim

2 days

35

Monday 25th

Gardens of London

4 Days

20

Friday 23rd

A Devonshire Christmas

5 days

35

Thursday 28th

Peak District & Derbyshire

5 Days

21

Thursday 29th

Rhine New Year River Cruise

7 days

36

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

December

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Mountbatten Festival of Music

Cornwall All Inclusive

The Cream of Devon Sidmouth

Constable Country

at The Royal Albert Hall

Padstow - Cream Tea - Penzance - St Ives - Eden Project
Truro - Entertainment - All inclusive

Sidmouth - Torquay - Teignmouth - Donkey Sanctuary
Weymouth - Exeter - Bickleigh Mill

Beth Chatto Gardens - Colchester - Saffron Walden - Green Island
Gardens - Guided Constable Country Tour - Colne Valley Railway

FROM

FROM

£255
A great trip to London which includes an evening at the Royal
Albert Hall, one of the most famous entertainment venues in the
world, to see the sensational 'Mountbatten Festival of Music'
The Mountbatten Festival of Music features the Massed Bands of
Her Majesty’s Royal Marines
The concert display the outstanding versatility of some of the
world’s finest military musicians and are given the “West End”
treatment with spectacular lighting effects.
The Festival sees the Royal Marines showcase their incredible
musicianship and pageantry and features a wide range of musical
styles, including music from the big screen and superb solo items,
as well as the traditional marches and overtures that have proved
such a hit with audiences over the years.
We will be staying overnight with bed, breakfast and evening meal
at the Crowne Plaza London Heathrow Hotel.
SATURDAY - We travel to London, arriving early afternoon. In the evening we
depart by coach from the hotel and travel to the Royal Albert Hall, for the evening
performance of the Musical Spectacular.
SUNDAY - After breakfast at the hotel the day is yours to explore London at your
own pace, before we depart in the afternoon for the journey home.

£495
Relax and let us look after you on this 'All Inclusive' winter escape
to Cornwall.
Your seafront hotel boasts great coastal views and will host
afternoon and nightly entertainment for your enjoyment as well as
a Cornish Cream Tea on arrival.
MONDAY - We travel to Cornwall and our hotel in Newquay where we are
treated to a Cornish cream tea on arrival. Dinner at the hotel this evening is
accompanied by complimentary bar between 6pm and 9pm.
TUESDAY - This morning we enjoy a scenic drive to visit the picturesque fishing
village of Padstow, returning back to our hotel for buffet lunch. The afternoon is
free for you to relax or explore Newquay, followed later by a ‘Classics film’ at the
hotel. Dinner this evening will be a Cornish themed menu, with a complimentary
bar between 6pm and 9pm and entertainment.

£510

Soak up the best that South Devon has to offer, from stunning
seascapes and rolling countryside to waterfront towns and
Devonshire Cream Tea!
We will be based in the Edwardian seaside town of Sidmouth,
which is set beneath the majestic red cliffs and green hills of the
Sid Valley.

Verdant rolling hills, cornfields and half-timbered houses
all feature in this tour taking in medieval market towns and
surrounding picture-perfect countryside of some of southern
England’s oldest counties.

MONDAY - We travel to Devon and enjoy a lunchtime visit to the city of Exeter,
a shopper’s paradise brimming with historic attractions, including a magnificent
cathedral. Free time here before we continue the journey to our hotel.

FRIDAY - This morning, we visit the breathtaking Beth Chatto Gardens created
by ten times Chelsea Gold Medal winner, Beth Chatto. During our Gardeners Tour
we are given an in-depth insight into the philosophy and history of Beth Chatto
and her gardens. We spend the rest of the day in Colchester, the UK’s oldest
recorded town.

TUESDAY - This morning we explore some of Devon’s ‘English Riviera’ with a
visit to the seaside resort of Torquay, renowned for its stylish harbour side and
marina, waterfront, bars, chic seafood restaurants and excellent selection of
shops. Before returning to Sidmouth we also visit the historic port of Teignmouth.

WEDNESDAY - A full day excursion exploring the West Cornwall Peninsula, with
visits to the harbour towns of Penzance and St Ives. Today we have included a
packed lunch. Dinner at the hotel this evening is followed by bingo/quiz, with
complimentary bar between 6pm and 9pm.

WEDNESDAY - Today’s excursion begins with a visit to Sidmouth's Donkey
Sanctuary. There are hundreds of donkeys waiting for your visit today. This
afternoon is yours to explore Sidmouth at your own pace - perhaps browse the
shops, enjoy the lovely gardens or take a leisurely stroll along the seafront.

THURSDAY - This morning we visit the Eden Project to see it in it's full spring
glory. Time to wander around the many blooms and take in the floral fragrance.
Today we have included a packed lunch Back at the hotel this afternoon enjoy an
afternoon board game bonanza with tea and home made cakes. Dinner tonight is
followed by entertainment. Complimentary bar between 6pm and 9pm.

THURSDAY - Our scenic excursion takes you along the Jurassic Coast and into
Dorset, through Abbotsbury and alongside Chesil Beach to reach the bustling
seaside town of Weymouth, where you will have time to explore at leisure.

FRIDAY - The morning is yours before we depart the hotel for a visit to the
historic city of Truro, with its cobbled Georgian streets, great shopping and
famous Cathedral. We then depart for the journey home.
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Courtesy of www.visitsidmouth.co.uk

FROM

£470

FRIDAY - After breakfast at leisure you have some free time before we depart
the hotel. We will make a stop at Bickleigh Mill, an 18th century historic working
water mill, home to a traditional restaurant and lovely array of shops in an
idyllic setting by the River Exe. Here you have free time before we depart for the
journey home.

THURSDAY - We travel to our hotel on the outskirts of Colchester with comfort
stops on route.

SATURDAY - After breakfast we travel to the delightful medieval market town of
Saffron Walden where a market has been held since 1141. We then make our
way to Green Island Gardens where the beautiful gardens have been laid out as
a series of structured gardens with flower filled borders and themed gardens.
SUNDAY - This morning a local guide will join for our morning tour of Constable
Country We will travel through Dedham Vale where John Constable lived and
created most of his paintings, the chocolate-box village of Lavenham, known
as England’s finest medieval village, and Sudbury, birthplace of Thomas
Gainsborough. This afternoon we enjoy a short journey on the Colne Valley
Railway along its mile long track from Halstead.
MONDAY - We make our back home with a comfort stop in Oxford before
continuing our homeward journey.

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We will be staying overnight with bed,
breakfast and evening meal at the Crowne
Plaza London Heathrow Hotel.

We will be staying at the Esplanade Hotel,
ideally located overlooking world-famous
Fistral Beach in Cornwall. Facilities
include an indoor swimming pool, jacuzzi
and sauna. Dinner, bed and breakfast
is included, plus three lunches, two
afternoon teas, evening entertainment and
complimentary bar (on selected brands) in
the evenings between 6pm and 9pm.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Saturday 05th March - £255.00
Single Room supplement £65

Monday 07th March - 5 days £495
Single Room supplement £45

Mon 28th March - 5 days £470

Thursday 31st March - 5 days £510
Single Room supplement £118

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the elegant
Kingswood & Devoran Hotel, which
enjoys a great position at the centre of
Sidmouth's historic Regency esplanade,
with stunning sea views. A 5 course
table d'hote dinner, bed and breakfast
is included, plus morning coffee and
afternoon tea in the lounge.
Sea view rooms are available with a
supplement, subject to availability.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at The Marks Tey
Hotel on the outskirts of Colchester. The
extensive leisure club includes an indoor
swimming pool, steam room, sauna, gym
and tennis courts
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Famous Faces of Kent

Beautiful Shropshire

Historic Dockyard Chatham - Down House
Hever Castle - Chapel Down Winery

FROM

THURSDAY - We travel to our hotel near Chatham with suitable stops en route
FRIDAY - We begin the day at the Historic Dockyard Chatham. With a history
that spans from the Spanish Armada to the Falklands Crisis and more recently
as a set for Call the Midwife, this is a fascinating visit that you will have time to
wander around at leisure. We then continue to the city Rochester, famous for its
links to Charles Dickens. You have free time here to explore some of the many
attractions such as Restoration House, the Guildhall Museum and the Cathedral
(no admissions included).
SATURDAY - This morning we head off to the historic town of Canterbury, with
time at leisure to explore the historic architecture and winding lanes and streets
of the city. Perhaps visit the famous Canterbury Cathedral or Canterbury Tales
Museum ( no admission included ) This afternoon we visit Tenterden Vineyard,
home to the award winning Chapel Down Winery. A guided tour will show us the
wine making process before finishing with a tasting of the produce. The perfect
way to round off the tour!

Norfolk a Royal Retreat

Sandown - Osborne House - Ferry crossings

North Norfolk Railway - Sandringham
Broads Cruise & Bure Valley Railway - Norwich City tour

FROM

£535
Whether you are a history buff, enjoy a good period drama or like
nothing better than exploring the narrow streets of our cathedral
cities then this is the tour for you. We include visits to Chatham
Docks; filming location of the popular Call the Midwife series;
Hever Castle, the childhood residence of Anne Boleyn and Down
House, the home of Charles Darwin.

Easter on the Isle of Wight

£199
Nestled in the beautiful Shropshire countryside we pay a visit
to Hodnet Hall Gardens. These historic gardens were noted in
Christopher Saxon's map in the late 16th Century.
For the last 50 years the present owners have welcomed guests
to enjoy their gardens and parkland. Spread over 60 acres wander
through the ornamental gardens, perfect lawns and a chain of
ornamental ponds.
We also cruise along the River Severn from Shrewsbury onboard
our Sabrina boat. Meandering past the sights of Shrewsbury
including the Welsh Bridge, Theatre Severn, Shrewsbury Castle and
the Quantum Leap.
SUNDAY - We travel to Ludlow where we have a short stop before continuing to
Shrewsbury to join our River Severn cruise with refreshments provided on board.
We then continue to our overnight hotel.
MONDAY - After breakfast we depart to Hodnet Hall Gardens. You have a free
flow visit here so that you can wander around the gardens at your own pace. We
then head to Market Drayton for a late lunch stop. After we then re-board the
coach for our journey home.

£484

Spend Easter on the beautiful Isle of Wight, home to sandy
beaches, rich cultural heritage and beautiful countryside. We
also get a glimpse into 19th century Royal life with a visit to
magnificent Osborne House.

We discover delightful Norfolk, a region brimming with historic
treasures and peaceful countryside. Highlights of this tour are
visits to Sandringham Estate, trips of the North Norfolk & Bure
Valley Railways and a Broads river cruise.

THURSDAY - We travel to Lymington for our ferry to Yarmouth on the Isle of
Wight, then continue to our hotel in Sandown.

THURSDAY - We head to our hotel in Norwich with suitable stops en route.

FRIDAY - Today we visit Osborne House for a fascinating insight into the
public and private lives of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert as we explore their
intimate family apartments, including the Queen's bedroom and state rooms
with their opulent interiors. Outside the landscaped grounds feature a unique
Swiss Cottage built for the royal children, lovely Italianate gardens, hothouses
containing exotic plants, a restaurant and stunning views across the Solent.
SATURDAY - This morning we visit the seaside resort of Shanklin, with free time
to explore the seafront and picturesque Old Village with its thatched cottages and
quaint shops - perhaps visit the Shanklin Chine - a historic deep gorge in the cliff
with a 45ft waterfall which cascades down to the shore. Our journey then takes
us to picturesque Godshill, renowned for its charming thatched-roofed cottages
and winding main street lined with tearooms.
SUNDAY - A free day today to enjoy your hotel and the resort of Sandown.
Perhaps try your luck at the penny arcades on Sandown's famous pier or for the
more energetic a coastal walk to the resort of Ventanor.

SUNDAY - Today we visit Down House, Charles Darwin's home. See the study
where he wrote 'On the Origin of Species' and stroll through the gardens that
inspired the great man. In the afternoon we head to Hever Castle, the childhood
home of Anne Boleyn. The splendid rooms and award winning gardens boast
over 700 years of history making this a memorable visit at any time of year.

FROM

£445

FRIDAY - This morning we start with a guided tour of Norwich, by coach and on
foot looking at the many highlights of this cosmopolitan city. This afternoon, the
highlight of the tour is a visit to Sandringham house, gardens and museum. Built
for Edward VII, Sandringham has passed through generations of royals but the
decor remains true to its Edwardian heritage. The fascinating museum is home
to a number of vintage royal vehicles and commemorative china.
SATURDAY - Today we explore the beautiful Broads with a journey on the Bure
Valley Steam Railway before transferring to Wroxham Bridge for a leisurely
Broads cruise. This afternoon we enjoy some time beside the seaside as we
head to the coastal resort of Cromer.
SUNDAY - We travel to Holt and board our steam train for a journey through
stunning countryside on the North Norfolk Railway, known as the Poppy Line, to
the seaside town of Sheringham. After free time to explore the heritage station
and museum or take a stroll to the seafront we re board the coach and head
back to our hotel.
MONDAY - We journey home with comfort stops en route.

MONDAY - We depart the hotel and travel to Yarmouth, where you will have
some free time before we board the ferry for our crossing back to Lymington and
journey home.

MONDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and start our journey home
with suitable stops en route.

Our Hotel
We will be based at the Bridgewood
manor Hotel near Chatham. The charming
hotel is based around a beautiful
courtyard. The hotel has a full spa
treatment room and an indoor swimming
pool.
Bed, breakfast and evening meal is
included
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Our Hotel
We will be staying overnight with dinner,
bed and breakfast at the Buckatree Hall
Hotel Wellington

Our Hotel
We will be based on the island's lovely
south east coast in the seaside resort
of Sandown, which has a sweeping bay,
sheltered golden sands and pier. We will
be staying at the Trouville Hotel, which
enjoys a great position on the seafront
overlooking the beach and is close to
the pier and shops. All double and twin
bedrooms have stunning sea views.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Mercure
Norwich. A modern hotel providing
great service and excellent facilities
located just 2.5 miles from the centre
of Norwich
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Thursday 07th April - 5 days £535
Single Room supplement £115

Sunday 10th April - 2 days £199
Single Room supplement £20

Thursday 14th April - 5 days £445

Thursday 21st April - 5 days £484
Single Room supplement £90

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Dartmoor Delights & Torquay

Gems of Suffolk & Essex

Torquay – Dartmoor Guided Scenic Tour –
River Exe Cruise + Rail Journey – Exmouth – Plymout

Tour of Lavenham - River Cruise Beth Chatto Gardens - RHS Hyde Hall - Southend-On-Sea

£499

£535

Our wonderful spring tour explores charming harbour towns,
coastal resorts and uncovers the beautiful landscape of Dartmoor
National Park, as well as A River Cruise and train ride. Or just sit
back and relax at our fantastic hotel in Torquay.

Suffolk and Essex are both surrounded by beautiful countryside
and stunning scenery including spectacular coastlines and
medieval villages and towns. See the beauty for yourselves with
a scenic tour including Gardens, River Cruise and a guided tour of
Lavenham.

MONDAY - We travel to Devon and enjoy a visit to the city of Exeter, the
perfect place for exploring and shopping with its bustling high street and great
undercover shopping centres. We continue to our hotel in Torquay, where you will
be greeted with tea and coffee on arrival.
TUESDAY - This morning a local guide will join our coach for a full day excursion
through the beautiful scenery of Dartmoor. Guides will have their preferred
routes and stopping points but the tour will include the ancient market town
of Tavistock, an opportunity to view Buckfast Abbey and hopefully views of the
lovely wild ponies for which Dartmoor is famous.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we travel north for a visit to Topsham and to join
a delightful cruise on the River Exe followed by a scenic rail journey. Once a
thriving port, Topsham is now a pretty maritime town with a mix of fascinating
architecture, from 17th and 18th century Dutch style merchants' houses to
antique tea shops and pubs. On arrival in Exmouth we have some free time to
enjoy this lively town with 2 miles of golden sands where the Exe meets the sea.
THURSDAY - Today is yours at leisure. Enjoy the many sights of Torquay
including it's beautiful Marina, coastal walks or strolling among the shops and
many cafes and restaurants. Or take advantage of the hotel leisure facilities.
FRIDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and take a scenic drive through
the Dartmoor National Park to visit the maritime city of Plymouth - perhaps
see the famous heritage sites, browse the gifts in the shopping boulevards.
Recommended is a visit to the Barbican Village, Plymouth's delightful old port,
full of cobbled streets, Elizabethan warehouses, specialist shops, art galleries,
cafes and restaurants.

Stay in Jersey & Guernsey - guided island tour in Jersey & Guernsey - excursion to Sark & Herm
Condor FerriesExcursion to Sark & Herm - Condor Ferries

FROM

FROM
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Multi Channel Islands

MONDAY - We travel to our hotel with a stop in Royal Windsor where you will
have some free time before re boarding our coach.
TUESDAY - This morning we head to Waldringfield to board MV Jahan for a
cruise on the calm waters of River Deben, one of the most beautiful spots on the
East Coast. Following the cruise, we visit Woodbridge, the largest market town on
the river and home to one of only five tide-mills restored in the UK. This afternoon
we continue to the much admired Beth Chatto Gardens,once an overgrown
wasteland, the gardens are an inspiration to all visitors.
WEDNESDAY - Today's excursion is to Lavenham, known as 'England's Finest
Medieval Village', Lavenham is a quaint village with fine examples of timber
framed Tudor buildings. We will meet a guide for our walking tour. We then
continue to Flatford, home to the 18th century mill made famous in Constable's
paintings, before visiting the delightful village of Dedham. Time allowing, return
to the hotel via the exclusive resort of Frinton-on-Sea, an ideal place to enjoy a
walk along the prom.
THURSDAY - We start today with a trip to RHS Garden Hyde Hall. An eclectic,
yet fine garden with wonderful panoramic views over Essex which often
surprise the visitor. On then for time at leisure in the traditional seaside resort of
Southend-on-Sea, home to the longest pier in the world. At Pier Head, see the
active RNLI station and visit its gift shop, stroll along the promenade, or visit one
of the town's shopping centres.
FRIDAY – After breakfast we start on our journey home with a stop in St Alban's
where you have free time before re boarding the coach

FROM

£920
Spend a little longer in the Channel Islands and enjoy stays on both
Jersey and Guernsey. Excursions to the smaller islands of Sark and
Herm are included and our choice of hotels ensures you will enjoy
some of the best accommodation standards on the islands.
FRIDAY - We travel to Poole for our crossing to Guernsey. On arrival you will be
transferred to the hotel. The island is steeped in wartime history and the legacy
is a labyrinth of fortifications plus fascinating museums that vividly recreate
everyday life in the occupied islands.
SATURDAY - This morning we have included a short guided tour of the island
followed by an afternoon excursion to the beautiful Herm Island. There are no
cars and no pressure, just an active policy of preserving the island's pristine
natural environment and peacefulness. Enjoy beach walks, gift shops at the
harbour plus the Mermaid Tavern. After time at leisure on Herm we return to
St Peter Port for our transfer back to the hotel.

THURSDAY - Today we depart Jersey and our return ferry back to Poole and
our homeward journey.

Unfortunately we cannot take our coach to Jersey & Guernsey. We will take
you to and from the UK port. In Guernsey & Jersey you will be met by a
representative from the hotels and transferred to and from the hotels and the
tours will be operated by a local tour company.

SUNDAY - Today we enjoy a full day excursion to Sark. On arrival transfers are
by tractor-train and are provided up the hill from the port to the village centre.
This sleepy island has no cars, just bicycles and horse drawn carts. A 2 hour
carriage ride around the island is included with stops to take in beautiful coastal
views and La Seigneurie Gardens (local charge applies).
MONDAY - Today we leave Guernsey and take our ferry crossing to Jersey and
then transfer to the hotel. Jersey is renowned for its dramatic coastal scenery,
peaceful green lanes and fields dotted with Jersey cows.
TUESDAY - Today we have included a full day 'Round Island' excursion which
includes the beautiful bays of St. Brelade's and St. Ouen's, the Corbiere
Lighthouse and charming harbour village of St. Aubin's. We also visit Jersey
Pearl, where discount vouchers are provided, before returning to the hotel.

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We will be staying at The Headland Hotel,
Torquay. This gracious hotel was built as
a home for the Russian royal family and is
located on the headland of Meadfoot Bay,
a short drive from the centre of Torquay.
The hotel has leisure facilities including a
swimming pool.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We are staying at the Five lakes Hotel &
Spa near Colchester. Set in 320 acres of
English countryside including its own golf
course and ornamental lakes, this luxurious
hotel offers a leisure centre and indoor
swimming pool.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 09th May - 5 days £499
Single Room supplement £70

Monday 16th May - 5 days £535
Single Room supplement £130

Friday 20th May - 7 days £920
Single room supplement - £160

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

WEDNESDAY - Today you have a day at leisure on Jersey. Walk via the pretty
Howard Davis Park for shopping in central St Helier. Alternatively take the
convenient 'Hop On Hop Off' bus for visits to attractions such as the world
famous Durrell Wildlife Park and the fascinating Jersey War Tunnels telling the
story of Jersey's occupation during WWII (local charge applies).

Our Hotel
Jersey

Guernsey

We will be staying for 3 nights at the
Merton Hotel in St Saviour. Just a 15
minutes walk to the centre of St Hellier
via a pretty park. There is a leisure club
across the road from the hotel that has
swimming pools for your use.

We will be staying 3 nights at
the Peninsula Hotel, located in a
prominent seafront position on the
Vale Peninsula. Relax in the outdoor
heated swimming pool or take a walk
along the beautiful coastal path.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included
at both hotels.

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Bournemouth & Purbeck

Lincolnshire

Lochs, Glens & The Kelpies

Welsh Treasures and Royal Mint

Bournemouth - Beaulieu estate - Poole - Swanage Boat trip
Weymouth - Swanage Railway

Lincoln Cathedral tour - Stokes Tea & Coffee Shop - Grimsthorpe
Castle & Park - Lincolnshire's oldest pub - Chocolate tasting + tour

Cruise on Loch Katrine + afternoon tea - Cruise Balmaho
Luss - Inverary - Kelpies Guided tour - Edinburgh

Caerphilly Castle - Royal Mint - Big Pit Mining Museum
Penderyn - Cardiff Arms Park choir rehearsal session

FROM

FROM

£510

£535

Experience Dorset's delightful coast and countryside with scenic
journeys by road, sea and railway, along with visits to sparkling
seaside resorts, charming harbour towns and one of England's
most important Estates, Beaulieu.
We are based in Bournemouth at the Cumberland Hotel.

Rustic England at its very best, our tour includes the idyllic
Lincolnshire countryside divulges an exploration of the cathedral
city of Lincoln, bustling market towns and charming attractions.

MONDAY - We travel to our hotel in Bournemouth with comfort stops en- route.
We will be greeted with tea & coffee on arrival.
TUESDAY - A full days excursion to the New Forest for a visit to Beaulieu Estate,
home to the world famous National Motor Museum. Also included is entrance to
Palace House and Gardens, the 13th century abbey and Monastic Life exhibition.
With so much to see and do, a full day can easily fly by at Beaulieu.
WEDNESDAY - Today we have a free day in the vibrant seaside town of
Bournemouth. The town includes a wide variety of shops and restaurants, miles
of golden sandy beaches and award-winning gardens to lose yourself in.
THURSDAY - This morning we travel to Poole Harbour for our boat trip along
the splendid Dorset Heritage Coast to the resort of Swanage. Spend time in the
Victorian town before boarding the steam train for a nostalgic journey through
six miles of magnificent Purbeck countryside to Norden to rejoin the coach. We
can include a round trip and coach parking in Poole if the coach driver needs to
accompany the group.
FRIDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our visit to the classic seaside
resort of Weymouth where you will have the day free to explore at your own pace
before our journey home.

FROM

Journey with us as we embark on a Scottish adventure by boat
sailing through the stunning countryside of beautiful Scotland.
Take a step back in time as we witness a sheep dog show a cruise
on Loch Katrine and a guided tour of the Kelpies.

MONDAY - We travel to our hotel with refreshment breaks en route.
TUESDAY - We start today with a visit to the city of Lincoln famed for its
impressive castle and cathedral. The visit starts with a private guided tour in the
awe-inspiring Cathedral which houses one of the original copies of the Magna
Carta. Then after some free time we head to Stokes Tea & Coffee where we
have a behind the scenes tour with one of the masters that work here. Learn the
secrets of the perfect brew and how the business has been operating for almost
120 years.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we head to Grimsthorpe Castle. A Castle built
for a King, Which has been the home of the de Eresby family since 1516, when
it was granted by Henry VIII to the 11th Baron Willoughby de Eresby on the
occasion of his marriage to Maria de Salinas, lady-in-waiting to Queen Katherine
of Aragon. We are greeted with refreshments before we start our coach guided
tour of the park before returning for lunch. After we then have a private tour of
the castle followed free time to explore the gardens and tea room.
THURSDAY - Today we head to Lincolnshire's oldest pub, The Kings Head at
Tealby. The thatched pub dates back to 1367. Here we stop for a light lunch
before continuing to “The Special Edition Chocolate” shop and factory where we
watch the sweet treats being made and of course get to sample some.
FRIDAY - Today we depart the hotel and start our journey home.

After dinner you are treated to some evening entertainment.
FRIDAY - After a hearty Scottish breakfast we head to Aberfoyle Woollen Mill

where you get to see a sheep dog demonstration and time to browse the gift
shop and it's many woollen delights. We then head to Loch Katrine for our
cruise with afternoon tea served. Loch Katrine is a freshwater loch in the district
of Stirling, steeped in history and legend it is the perfect place to start your
Trossachs adventure.
SATURDAY - After breakfast you will enjoy a scenic ride to Balmaha on the

shores of Loch Lomond. We board our water ferry for our journey across to Luss
on the opposite shore. We re board our coach and head to Inverary which sits on
the western shore of Loch Fyne. Established in 1745 by the 3rd Duke of Argyll,
the town is an absolute set piece of Scottish Georgian architecture including the
neoclassical church, Jail and courthouse, now an award-winning museum that
graphically recounts prison conditions from medieval times up until the 19th
century. A short walk north of the New Town the neo-Gothic Inveraray Castle
remains the family home of the Dukes of Argyll.
SUNDAY - Today you will be heading east with out first stop at The Kelpies. The

Kelpies are 30-metre-high horse-head sculptures depicting kelpies, located
between Falkirk and Grangemouth here we will have a guided informative tour of
the structures before moving onto the beautiful city of Edinburgh where you have
free time to explore the many sights and attractions.
comfort stops on route.
The itineraries are subject to change and may run on different days to
coincide with attractions.

We will be staying in Bournemouth at the
Cumberland Hotel. The hotel has dramatic
views and only a 15 minute walk to the
pier. The hotel has an outdoor swimming
pool and terrace and use of the indoor
swimming pool and leisure facilities at the
hotel next door.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.
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Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Olde Barn
Hotel Grantham. A rustic hotel set in the
countryside of Grantham with leisure
facilities for you to use.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

£510
Based in the capital city, this tour captures the essence of Welsh
culture and spectacular scenery, in addition to including a visit
to one of the most interesting new attractions in many years: The
Royal Mint Visitor Centre. We also have a special viewing of the
Choir in rehearsals at Cardiff Arms Park.

THURSDAY - We journey to Loch Lomond with plenty of comfort stops en route.

MONDAY - We bid farewell and depart for our journey home with suitable

Our Hotel

FROM

£550

Our Hotel

MONDAY - We take a scenic drive to our hotel with a lunchtime stop in
Abergavenny.
TUESDAY - A full but worthwhile day as we head to the National Botanic
Gardens of Wales. Nestled in the Tywi Valley, the garden combines themed
displays, rolling parkland and secluded woodland. The award winning Great
Glasshouse is home to a profusion of rare, fragrant, exotic and even spooky
plants. After time here we continue to Carmarthen, one of Wales' oldest towns,
before returning to the hotel.
WEDNESDAY - Today begins with admission to the Royal Mint Visitor Centre, for
an escorted tour of the production process. From here, enjoy an engaging, selfguided tour of static and interactive exhibits, bringing to life the Mint's heritage.
This afternoon, we head back to our hotel and we then have included an
introductory tour in the attractive city centre of Cardiff, as well as the modernised
Cardiff Bay with its fascinating public buildings, including the Welsh Assembly.
THURSDAY - An excursion to the foothills of the Brecon Beacons National
Park and a morning visit to Big Pit Mining Museum to learn about the region's
heritage. As well as an underground tour of the mine, there is a virtual tour above
ground, providing a moving and entertaining illustration of the lives of miners at
work and home. This afternoon we visit Penderyn Visitor Centre to learn about
whisky making in Wales and general Welsh history in the exhibition centre. We
then return to Cardiff for an opportunity to see the excellent Cardiff Arms Park
Choir rehearsing classic Welsh anthems (subject to availability). This evening will
be a slightly later dinner.
FRIDAY - We depart our hotel this morning and start our journey home. We
make a lunchtime stop at the Historic Gloucester Docks and the outlet shopping
village Gloucester Quays.

Our Hotel

We will be staying in an idyllic setting
close to Loch Lomond at the charming
family run Winnock Hotel. A former 18th
century inn, it nestles beside the pretty
village green in the picturesque village of
Drymen and offers traditional bars and
log fires along with a warm and friendly
hospitality and excellent cuisine.
Dinner, bed and breakfast.

We will be staying at The Angel Hotel.
A beautiful Victorian landmark, the Angel
occupies a fantastic location near the
castle in Cardiff city centre. Guests are
greeted by a grand sweeping staircase and
traditional public areas..
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 23rd May - 5 days £510
Single Room supplement £90

Monday 30th May - 5 days £535
Single Room supplement £80

Thursday 02nd June - 5 days £550
Single Room supplement £76

Monday 13th June - 5 days £510
Single Room supplement £125

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Italian Coast All Inclusive
Euro tunnel crossings - Milan - Resort based in Cattolica - Winery Tour - castles - coastal boat trip - San Marino - Lake Garda.

FROM

£1185

Discover our new tour this year and journey to the Italian Coast
Our ‘Italian All-Inclusive’ samples all the delights of la dolce vita on
a journey through Le Marche, one of Italy’s little-known treasures.
From our beachside resort, take in the stunning cliff-backed bays
on a cruise of the Adriatic coast, the romantic glory of Gradara
Castle, the enchanting Guerrieri Winery and Farm all accompanied
by a daily 24 hour free bar at our hotel.

ITINERARY FOR THE TOUR
FRIDAY - We travel to Folkestone and our Euro Tunnel crossing to Calais. We
then continue to our overnight stop near Metz
SATURDAY - After breakfast we continue our journey from France through
Switzerland and to our overnight stop in Milan – Linate area.
SUNDAY - This morning we have a few hours free in the centre of Milan. It is a
global capital of fashion and design. Home to the national stock exchange, and
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PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

known for its high-end restaurants and shops. It has many attractions including
The Gothic Duomo di Milano cathedral and the Santa Maria delle Grazie convent,
housing Leonardo da Vinci’s mural “The Last Supper,” We then re board the
coach and head to our main resort and arrive in Cattolica for the first evening of
your all-inclusive fete and our 5 night stay.

MONDAY - Today is yours free to enjoy your hotel and resort. Cattolica is a
Provence of Rimini and set on the beautiful Adriatic Coast. Once a resting place
for travelling pilgrims, Cattolica was also a favourite spot of Lucien Bonaparte,
younger brother of Napoleon. It's now a bustling resort with beautiful golden
beaches, shops and restaurants and a promenade to stroll along or sit and
watch the world go by.

FRIDAY - Sadly we depart this morning with delightful treasures and
outstanding Marche memories to our first homeward overnight destination near
Milan. We will make a lunch time stop at the resort of Peschiera Del Garda on
the Southern most tip of Lake Garda.

TUESDAY - This morning head to the town of Perugia. Known for its defensive
walls around the historic centre. In the square's centre, Fontana Maggiore is a
marble fountain with carvings of biblical scenes and zodiac signs. We have some
free time here. The hotel today has provided us with a packed lunch to make
the most of our day. After lunch we head to our next destination. Breathe in the
rustic, earthy essence of the spectacular Guerrieri Winery and Farm, a 220 year
old, 207 hectare product of the unique micro-climate found in the hills of Le
Marche. Stroll among the experimental vineyards and olive groves surrounded
by the sweet scents of the nearby rose and lavender bushes. A guided tour of
the wine cellars and their very own olive oil mill is delightfully topped off with
a tasting of their signature still, sparkling and dessert wines, as well as extra
virgin olive oil and the spirits and honey varieties(honeys and spirits subject to
seasonal availability).

SUNDAY - After breakfast we make our way to Calais and our return Euro
Tunnel crossing back to Folkestone and our homeward journey.

WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we head to our Adriatic Coastal Cruise. From
the white-pebble, cliff-backed bays along the Adriatic to sloped hill towns and
the high-rise mountain ranges of Monti Sibillini, our 1 hour Adriatic Coast Cruise
aboard our boat charter that has been run by 3 generations of the local Cevoli
family with a wealth of local knowledge and tales. We then head back to our
hotel in time for lunch. This afternoon is then yours free to relax at your hotel
and eat and drink or perhaps take a stroll around the resort and take a dip in the
blue crystal Adriatic water.
THURSDAY - We start the day today with a trip to Gradara Castle. Art
and legend intertwine at the fairy-tale like Gradara Castle one of the best
preserved Renaissance sites in Italy, standing at an impressive altitude of 142
meters above sea level. Built between the 11th and 14th century, admire the
enthralling architecture and beautiful frescoes telling the legendary love affair
between Paolo and Francesca as narrated by the great poet Dante in his highly
commended Divine Comedy - Inferno, Canto V. We then head back to the hotel
for lunch. This afternoon we head off to the Republic of San Marino. San Marino
is a mountainous microstate surrounded by north-central Italy. Among the
world’s oldest republics, it retains much of its historic architecture. On the slopes
of Monte Titano sits the capital, also called San Marino, known for its medieval
walled old town and narrow cobblestone streets. The Three Towers, castle like
citadels dating to the 11th century, sit atop Titano’s neighbouring peaks.

SATURDAY - This morning we depart Milan and travel back through to France
and our overnight stop near Metz.

Our Hotel
We will be staying overnight on the outward journey and return journey in
France at the Novotel Metz Centre. We will also be staying overnight on
the outward and return journey in Italy at the Crowne Plaza Milan- Linate.
Board basis for both hotels with be bed, breakfast and evening meal.
(Please note that twin rooms on the overnight hotels will consist of a
double bed + sofa bed )

Main Resort Hotel
Cattolica
The Hotel Major is situated in the heart of
Cattolica on the exclusive pedestrian zone,
just a short distance from the sea, which
is only 100 metres away and in a quiet
and extremely pleasant traffic-free zone,
making it the ideal place for a relaxing
holiday. During your stay you have use
of 1 beach umbrella + 2 beach beds per
room on the equipped beach near the
hotel. Board basis -Full board to include
Dinner, Buffet or Packed Lunch and
International Buffet Breakfast
+24-hour open bar: unlimited soft drinks,
draft beer and draft red and white wines

Departure Date & Price
Friday 03rd June - 10 days £1185
Single Room supplement £235

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Glorious Home Counties

Isle of Wight

Snowdonia & Llandudno

Cheshire's Rivers, Houses
and Gardens of Distinction

Cambridge - Jordans Mill - Woburn Abbey & Gardens
Knebworth House & Gardens - St Albans

Sandown - Shanklin - Godshill - Osborne House - Ryde
Isle of Wight Railway - Ferry crossings

Llandudno - Port Merion - Ffestiniog Rail
Puffin Island Boat Trip - Snowdon Mountain Rail

Anderton Boat Lift - River cruise - Tatton Park Ness Botanic gardens - Arley Hall & Gardens - Chester

FROM

£530
Join us as we enjoy the delights of the Home Counties, with
visits to Jordans Mill, Woburn Abbey & Knebworth House. We also
explore the historic city's of St Alban's and Cambridge.
We stay at the beautiful Mercure Letchworth Hall Hotel.

Explore the Isle of Wight, home to sandy beaches, rich cultural
heritage and beautiful countryside. We also get a glimpse into 19th
century Royal life with a visit to magnificent Osborne House. Also
ride the beautiful Isle Of Wight Steam Railway.

THURSDAY - We start our journey with a visit to St Alban Hertfordshire's oldest
town. We have free time here to perhaps explore the Cathedral and wander
through to the Roman Mosaic. We then continue to our hotel in Letchworth.

SUNDAY - We travel to Lymington for our ferry to Yarmouth on the Isle of Wight,
then continue to our hotel in Sandown.

FRIDAY - After breakfast we head to Jordans Mill, a food heritage attraction
situated on the banks of the River Ivel in Biggleswade. We take a guided tour of
the historic Victorian Mill and admire the ingenious milling machinery while our
tour guides take you on a fascinating journey through time.
Also you can explore our beautiful Mill gardens with their crops of cereals, fruits
and vegetables growing alongside ornamental flowers and plants. We also have
included a light lunch. After we head to Hitchin Lavender where you have time to
wander around the lavender fields and purchase plants and gifts from their shop.
SATURDAY - A full day today at Woburn Abbey, gardens & safari park. A guide
will also join us on arrival to enhance the experience. Woburn Abbey, is a 17th
century stately home set in 3,000 acres of deer park and gardens, home to the
Dukes of Bedford for nearly 400 years. There are 28 acres of award-winning
historic gardens. When the 6th Duke inherited Woburn he commissioned
Humphry Repton to produce designs to improve the gardens and park. In 2021
the mansion house underwent a full renovation.
SUNDAY - Another full day at Knebworth House and Gardens. We have included
a private tour of the house with its turrets, domes and gargoyles. The House has
stood for many years longer than the Victorian decoration suggests; the stucco
hides from view a red brick house dating back to the Tudor times.
MONDAY - We start our journey home with visit to Cambridge where you have
free time to explore at leisure before re boarding the coach for our home bound
journey.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the 4* Mercure
Letchworth Hall Hotel. An idyllic country
retreat, dating back to 1625, set in
8 acres of beautiful gardens. The
quintessential Olde English Manor house
retains many of its Jacobean features.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.
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MONDAY - This morning we visit the seaside resort of Shanklin, with free time
to explore the seafront and picturesque Old Village with its thatched cottages and
quaint shops - perhaps visit the Shanklin Chine - a historic deep gorge in the cliff
with a 45ft waterfall which cascades down to the shore. Our journey then takes
us to picturesque Godshill, renowned for its charming thatched-roofed cottages
and winding main street lined with tearooms.
TUESDAY - Today we visit Osborne House for a fascinating insight into the public
and private lives of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert as we explore their intimate
family apartments, including the Queen's bedroom and state rooms with their
opulent interiors. Outside the landscaped grounds feature a unique Swiss Cottage
built for the royal children, lovely Italianate gardens, hothouses containing exotic
plants, a restaurant and stunning views across the Solent.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we travel to Havenstreet and join the Isle of Wight
Steam Railway. Settle back in beautifully restored Victorian and Edwardian
carriages and discover an idyllic view of the Island’s unspoilt countryside. We
journey to Wootton Station and then return back to Havenstreet before we re
board the coach and visit the seaside resort of Ryde, where you will have some
free time before we return to our hotel.
THURSDAY - A free day today to enjoy your hotel and the resort of Sandown.
Perhaps try your luck at the penny arcades on Sandown's famous pier or for the
more energetic a coastal walk to the resort of Ventanor.
FRIDAY - We depart the hotel and travel to Yarmouth, where you will have some
free time before we board the ferry for our crossing back to Lymington and
journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be based on the island's lovely
south east coast in the seaside resort
of Sandown, which has a sweeping bay,
sheltered golden sands and pier. We will
be staying at the Trouville Hotel, which
enjoys a great position on the seafront
overlooking the beach and is close to
the pier and shops. All double and twin
bedrooms have stunning sea views.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

FROM

£555

£559

£530

A memorable break to uncover the breathtaking scenery of
North Wales. We will be based in the Victorian seaside resort of
Llandudno.
We experience the beauty of the North Wales area with train rides,
Boat Trip and a visit to Port Merion

This exciting tour explores beautiful gardens and houses in
Cheshire. You will experience guided tours of historic gardens
and wander through grand houses, having the opportunity to
relax and unwind on a river cruise through the heart of the
Anderton Boat Lift.

MONDAY - We travel to our hotel in Llandudno with comfort breaks en route.

SUNDAY - We travel to our hotel in Chester.

TUESDAY - This morning we travel to Porthmadog where our journey starts
on the famous Ffestiniog Railway as we enjoy a 13½ mile journey through
spectacular mountain scenery to Blaenau Ffestiniog. We then re board our coach
and head to the unique village of Portmeirion. Portmeirion was created by the
architect Clough Williams-Ellis from 1925 to 1976. He wanted to show how a
naturally beautiful site could be developed without spoiling it. Our visit includes a
light lunch followed by a guided tour of the village and gardens.

MONDAY - After breakfast we visit the historic town of Knutsford. The inspiration
and setting for Elizabeth Gaskell’s Cranford. Elizabeth Gaskell lived in Knutsford
for many years and is buried in the churchyard of Brook Street Unitarian Chapel.
After we visit Tatton Park. Located in 1,000 acres of the most beautiful deer park,
the former Egerton family home is open for you to explore. We have included
a costumed guided tour of the mansion before having free time to wander at
leisure through huge glorious Gardens and meet very special rare breed animals
at the working Farm.

WEDNESDAY - This morning we head to Beaumaris we we board our boat
and commence our 1 hour trip around Puffin Island. Located at the North East
entrance of the Menai Straits it is the 9th largest island off the Welsh coast. The
island was once home to the 6th century saint, St Seiriol, whose monastery is
still visible on the top of the island today. Puffin Island is now a bird sanctuary
and a nesting site for many species of breeding seabirds including common
guillemots, razorbills, kittiwakes and of course puffins. After we head back to
Llandudno for a free afternoon in the resort.
THURSDAY - We travel to the lakeside village of Llanberis, where we enjoy a
virtual journey in the film theatre at Llanberis Station before boarding the train
for a return journey on the Snowdon Mountain Railway. Take in the dramatic
scenery as we ascend through green valleys, woodland and past waterfalls to
the summit. (This trip is dependent upon weather). Before returning back to
Llandudno we also enjoy a visit to the picturesque village of Betws-y-Coed.

TUESDAY - We travel to Ness Botanic Gardens. Created over 100 years ago,
the gardens were a hidden gem for decades. On arrival we start our guided tour
of the gardens. Afterwards you have free timer to wander around 64 acres, set
against stunning views across the Dee. We then head back to our hotel where
you have the rest of the afternoon to explore the city at your own pace.
WEDNESDAY - Today we peek at the area's industrial past at this waterside
wonder, the Anderton Boat Lift, the only one of it's kind in the UK. It was built in
1875 and is a masterpiece of Victorian engineering. We start with a round boat
trip along the Weaver Navigation and then we take another boat trip through the
heart of the boat lift. This afternoon we visit the beautiful Arley Hall & Gardens,
included is a guided tour of the hall followed by afternoon tea.
THURSDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and start our journey home.

FRIDAY - We depart the hotel after breakfast and start our journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Marlborough
Hotel, which is situated only a short
walk away from the pier on Llanduno's
beautiful promenade and just a short stroll
from the town’s shopping area.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included..

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the The Queen
at Chester Premier collection (BW)
located right in the heart of the historic
city and the first purpose built railway
hotel of it's time.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Thursday 16th June - 5 days £530
Single room supplement £80

Sunday 19th June - 6 days £559

Monday 20th June – 5 Days £555

Sunday 26th June – 5 days £530
Single room supplement £100

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Harrogate & Yorkshire Dales

Normandy Memorial,
Calvados & Cheese

The Lake District

The Isles of Scilly

Harrogate - Embsay & Bolton Abbey Railway - VIP out of hours visit
to Harewood House - Leeds Liverpool canal cruise - York Cocoa Works

Calvados Distillery - Cheese Dairy - British Normandy Memorial
Honfleur - Deuville - Euro tunnel

Lake Windermere cruise - Ambleside - Lakeside & Haverthwaite
Railway - Kendal - Levens Hall - Beatrix Potter themed afternoon tea

St Mary's - Hugh Town - Island Tour - Boat trip to Tresco with guide
Tresco Abbey Gardens - Ferry crossings

FROM

£585
Sit back and relax on one of these carefree breaks to explore
the delights of Yorkshire. Weaving our way through the dramatic
natural beauty of the Yorkshire Dales we discover some of the
regions most delightful towns and villages.
We have also included a nostalgic steam train and canal boat
journeys to appreciate this glorious region from a unique
perspective.
SUNDAY - We travel to Harrogate arriving late afternoon where we will be
greeted with tea & coffee on arrival and time for you to relax and settle in to
your new surroundings before dinner.
MONDAY - This morning is yours to enjoy the many splendours of Harrogate
or to just relax and enjoy the surroundings of the hotel. Close by you can visit
Art Galleries, the Royal Pump Room Museum or take a stroll in the beautiful
Valley Gardens and discover the real Harrogate as it was in a bygone era. This
afternoon we head to York Cocoa Works when you enjoy a chocolate making &
factory tour experience.
TUESDAY - Experience more outstanding natural scenery today as we explore
the Yorkshire Dales by rail and water. We travel to Embsay and join our steam
train for a nostalgic journey on the Embsay and Bolton Abbey Railway. We then
re-join our coach and continue to Skipton, a delightful market town with cobbled
streets and medieval castle. After free time here at leisure we embark on an
hour long traditional canal boat cruise on the Leeds Liverpool Canal.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our “Out of hours VIP
Guided tour” to magnificent Harewood House. Home to the Queen’s cousin,
the Earl of Harewood, and set in spectacular landscaped grounds, it houses
outstanding art collections, splendid State Rooms, one of the finest collections
of Chippendale furniture and a fascinating ‘Below Stairs’ exhibition. The
surrounding garden landscape includes a fabulous Italianate terrace, formal
gardens, cascading waterfall, tranquil Himalayan garden and bird garden.

FROM

FROM

£460
Discover a unique French region rich in tradition and history.
An area with beautiful landscapes and famous for it's cider and
Calvados and Flower Coast as well as the many reminders of years
past. We visit the newly opened British Normandy Memorial.
FRIDAY - We travel to Folkestone for our Euro Tunnel crossing to Calais. On
arrival in France we continue to our hotel in Lisieux.
SATURDAY - We start the morning with a visit to the great cheese producing
town of Livarot and an included visit to Graindorge Cheese for a dairy visit and
tasting. In the afternoon we head to Normandy's flower coast and spend time in
Honfleur known for it's artistic heritage and the beautiful Vieux Bassin (old dock).
Cobbled pretty narrow streets with charming facades and the wooden Church of
Saint - Catherine. We round off the day with a visit to a Calvados Distillery for an
informative visit and of course tasting.
SUNDAY - This morning we head to the British Normandy Memorial in
Ver-Sur-Mer. On Sunday 6 June 2021 the 77th anniversary of D-Day, the British
Normandy Memorial was officially opened The British Normandy Memorial
records the names of the 22,442 servicemen and women under British
command who fell on D-Day and during the Battle of Normandy in the summer
of 1944. After free time here we head along Normandy's Coast and a visit to
Deuville. A beautiful upmarket seaside resort with a board walk and bathing huts
dating back from the 1920's.
MONDAY - After breakfast we start our journey back to Calais and our Euro
Tunnel crossing back to Folkestone. On arrival in Folkestone we re-join our coach
for the journey home, with suitable comfort stops en route.

£895

£575
Immortalised by artists, poets and writers, the Lake District is an
unspoilt land of stunning lakes, picturesque villages and England’s
highest mountains. See the best of this region as we embark on
wonderful scenic tours, relaxing boat trip and delightful steam
train journey.

Enjoy a more relaxed pace of life in the Isles of Scilly, a beautiful
archipelago of about 150 islands off the coast of Cornwall. A
tropical paradise of white sandy beaches with a fascinating
collection of fauna and flora.

SUNDAY - We travel to our hotel in Grange-Over-Sands with suitable lunch and
comfort stops en route.

THURSDAY - After a very early start we travel by coach to Penzance, where we
board the ferry for our sailing to St Mary's. On arrival in St Mary's you will be met
by a local guide and taken by foot to the hotel, which is just a 10 minute walk
away - your luggage will be transported to the hotel for you.

MONDAY - We begin today with our train journey from the Victorian station at
Haverthwaite for a 3½ mile scenic journey on the Lakeside and Haverthwaite
Steam Railway, through the lovely Leven Valley to Lakeside. We then take a
leisurely boat cruise on Lake Windermere to Bowness where we head to the
Beatrix Potter Experience where we have included an afternoon tea with a
special appearance from a Beatrix Potter character.
TUESDAY - This morning we head to Levens Hall, the family home of the Bagots
for over 400 years. We have a private tour of the hall followed by a light lunch.
Free time then to explore the world famous gardens before we head to Kendal
on the River Kent, an ancient market town famous for the Kendal Mint Cake.
WEDNESDAY - Join us for a full day scenic tour. We begin with a visit to
picturesque Ambleside before travelling into the heart of Fell country and the
spectacular Northern Lakes to visit the pretty market town of Keswick. This
afternoon we board our Ullswater steamer at Glenridding Pier and sail across
to Pooley Bridge. The first reported Steamer on Ullswater dates back to 1859.
The valley has inspired many famous artists and poets through the centuries
including William Wordsworth and Turner,
THURSDAY - After a morning free we depart the hotel for our journey home,
with suitable comfort stops en route.

FRIDAY - Enjoy an introductory guided tour of St Mary's by local coach, providing
an insight into life on the island. The rest of the day is yours to explore at your
own pace – perhaps take a dip in the hotel pool or relax on the beach.
SATURDAY - Our local guide joins us today for a boat trip to the Island of Tresco.
Here we have included a visit to the sub-tropical Tresco Abbey Gardens, home
to plant species from 80 countries, ranging from Brazil to New Zealand. There
is also an interesting collection of shipwrecked figureheads displayed in their
Valhalla Museum, from the many ships that have been lost on the rocky coasts
of the Scillies. Please note: there is a 35 minute walk from the harbour to the
gardens.
SUNDAY - A day at leisure to explore Hugh Town. Perhaps take a stroll along
the Garrison walls high above the town, browse the shops, visit the art and craft
galleries, or maybe join one of the numerous boat trips which run daily to the
inhabited islands such as St. Martin’s, St. Agnes or Bryher (cost not included).
MONDAY - Enjoy a free day on the island before joining the ferry back to
Penzance, where our coach will meet you for the journey home.
Please note - This holiday involves a lot of walking and so are not
recommended for anyone with mobility problems.

THURSDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Cedar Court
Hotel located in the heart of Harrogate
overlooking parkland and only a short
stroll from all attractions.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.
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Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Le Grand Hotel
de l'Esperance in Lisieux. Located right
in the centre the hotel is built in the
traditional Normandy Style. The hotel
is close to the many main sight and
amenities of Lisieux.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We will be staying in the Cumbria Grand
Hotel in Grange- Over- Sands. A beautiful
hotel occupying a sprawling Victorian
Mansion. Set on 20 acres of woodland
and gardens overlooking Morecombe Bay
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be staying on pretty St Mary's, the
largest of the islands, at the friendly Bell
Rock Hotel in Hugh Town, which enjoys
a great central position midway between
Town Beach to the front and Porthcressa
Bay at the rear, which are both about 100
yards away. Leisure facilities include an
indoor swimming pool.
Dinner bed and breakfast included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Sunday 03rd July - 5 days £585
Single room supplement £80

Friday 08th July - 4 days £460
Single room supplement £120

Sunday 10th July - 5 days £575
Single room supplement £70

Thursday 14th July - 5 days £895

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Sussex Splendours & Brighton

Gardens of London

Peak District & Derbyshire

Isle of Man Explorer

Herstmonceux Castle - Tour & Wine tasting at a Vineyard
Sussex Prairie Gardens - Borde Hill Gardens

Lambeth - Chelsea Physic Garden - Hampton Court Palace
Kew Gardens

Bakewell - Trent River Cruise - Chatsworth House
Royal Crown Derby - Ecclesbourne Valley Railway

Guided island tour - Snaefell Mountain Railway - Isle of Man Steam
Railway - Manx Electric Railway - ferry crossings

FROM

£430

£545

The city is a treasure trove of beautiful gardens, ranging from
grand, royal estates to intimate spaces, lovingly tended by
volunteers. Many of London's most famous gardens are on a
grand scale and are former private estates designed to dazzle.
We will visit The Museum of Gardening at Lambeth Palace, the
Royal Botanic Garden at Kew, Hampton Court Palace, and Chelsea
Physic Garden.

With unique attractions and treasures, along with the stunning
landscapes and rich heritage of the Peak District, Britain's first
National Park and one of the most beautiful regions in the UK this
Derbyshire highlight tour has plenty to offer especially for food
lover amongst you.

MONDAY - We travel to Henley on Thames for a lunchtime visit before heading
to our hotel.

FRIDAY - This morning to Chatsworth House set in a breathtaking setting beside
the River Derwent and surrounded by 1,000 acres of stunning parkland lies, 'The
Palace of the Peaks' and home of the Dukes of Devonshire. The beautiful rooms
of the house tell the story of the family's history over the last 450 years and boast
one of Europe’s ﬁnest private art collections. We then head to the picturesque
ancient market town of Bakewell, set in an enviable location on the banks of the
Wye in the heart of the Peak District. Perhaps visit the famous Bakewell Pudding
shop when you will have the opportunity to buy your own pudding.

£580
Based in the beautiful seaside resort of Brighton we explore the
glorious past with a visits to stunning gardens and a castle and
a trip to a well established Wine estate for a guided tour and of
course some tasting.
MONDAY - We travel to hotel in Brighton with suitable stops en route.
TUESDAY - This morning we head to Herstmonceux Castle. With over with 300
acres of carefully managed woodland and beautiful gardens all of which are
individually themed from the magical garden to the Shakespeare Garden. Then
cross the moat for our guided tour of the red brick, 15th century castle. It is one
of the oldest significant brick buildings still standing in England. On our return
to our hotel we visit the town of Lewes with its medieval streets, old English
churches and tiny twittens (a Sussex word for alleyway) which allows you a
glimpse into the true essence of bygone Lewes.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we stay in Brighton. Regarded as England's
premier 'City by the Sea' with its lively seafront attractions, cafes and superb
local shops, you may wish to enjoy some shopping and explore the quaint shops
of The Lanes district. This afternoon we head to Ridgeview Wine Estate situated
in the picturesque South Downs, Ridgeview has pioneered English sparkling
wine production for over 20 years. We enjoy a guided tour of the estate followed
by wine tasting.
THURSDAY - We start today we head to Sussex Prairie Gardens for an out
of hours short talk with the owner before free time to wander Britain’s largest
“Prairie,” or “Naturalistic,” garden, with eight acres of stunning garden to roam
around. Unlike most gardens of a comparable size, there is no castle or stately
home! This afternoon we head to Borde Hill Garden we have included buffet
lunch followed by free time in the gardens.

FROM

FROM

TUESDAY - After breakfast we have a full day of excursions starting off with
heading into central London and our visit to the newly renovated Garden
Museum, Lambeth. The Garden Museum is next door to Lambeth Palace, sitting
on the bank of the Thames looking across to Parliament. To get the best view
climb the 131 steps of the medieval tower. We then head onto the Chelsea Physic
Garden with its collection of edible and medicinal plants. Finally we head to
Kensington Gardens the location of the Princess Diana Memorial.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we have another full day. First we travel to
Richmond to visit Hampton Court Palace Gardens. Summer sees the spectacular
herbaceous border in the East Front Gardens at its best, while Queen Mary II's
Exoticks come out in the Lower Orangery Garden. After we head to the Royal
Botanic Gardens, Kew.
THURSDAY - After breakfast we head into Windsor where you have free time
here. Perhaps visit the Castle or take a leisurely boat trip along the Thames. We
then make our way home.

FRIDAY - We start our journey home with a visit to historic Portsmouth before
we re board our coach and our journey home.

THURSDAY - We travel to our hotel in Derbyshire with lunch and comfort stops
en-route.

SATURDAY - Today we start with a visit to the riverside town of Matlock Bath in
the Derwent Valley, which enjoys a dramatic location in a deep gorge. Here you
will have free time to explore the town or take the cable car ride to the Heights of
Abraham for stunning views of the Valley. We then head to Nottingham where we
join our River Trent cruise following the river on it's downward journey under the
Lady Bay Bridge and past the Victoria War Memorial. Relax on board and join the
sights whilst you are served an afternoon tea onboard.
SUNDAY - This morning we head to Royal Crown Derby Porcelain Company
one of the oldest remaining English porcelain manufacturers. The company is
particularly known for its high-quality bone china, having produced tableware
and ornamental items since approximately 1750. We take a behind the scenes
escorted tour including refreshments. We then relive the nostalgia of rail travel as
we join The Ecclesbourne Valley Railway through one of Derbyshire’s most lovely
and unspoilt valleys from Wirksworth to Duffield. Before the trip, we enjoy an
afternoon tea served to your table in a wonderful converted Pullman carriage at
Wirksworth Station.

FROM

£640
Explore the unique Isle of Man, which lies marooned in the Irish
Sea, with miles of countryside and sandy beaches. This little island
is famous for its wild natural beauty, heritage, legends and warm
Manx welcome.
THURSDAY - We travel to Heysham in Lancashire to board the 2.15pm ferry
to Douglas on the Isle of Man, where we re-join our coach and travel to the hotel..
FRIDAY - We explore the island in the company of a local guide, with visits to the
market town of Ramsey and the harbour town of Peel.
SATURDAY - We board the Isle of Man Steam Railway in Douglas for a scenic
journey to the seaside resort of Port Erin, where you will have some free time. We
then re-join our coach for a visit to the village of Cregneash, overlooking the Calf
of Man, where tiny thatched white cottages, traditional crafts, the way of life and
language of the Manx people have been preserved to form a living folk museum.
We travel back to Douglas via the ancient capital of Castletown, famous for its
magnificent fortress, Castle Rushen.
SUNDAY - We board the Manx Electric Railway in Douglas for a train ride to
the pretty village of Laxey on the East coast. Here we join the Snaefell Mountain
Railway, the only electric mountain railway in Britain, for a journey up to the
summit of the Island’s only mountain. At the top you can soak up breathtaking
views of the 'Seven Kingdoms' - England, Ireland, Wales, Scotland, the Isle of
Man, the sea and heaven! You will also have free time in Laxey to get lunch and
visit the famous Great Laxey Wheel, ‘Lady Isabella’, the world’s largest working
waterwheel, before our train journey back to Douglas.
MONDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and join the 8.45am ferry for our
sailing back to Heysham, then re-join our coach for the journey home.

MONDAY - We depart our hotel for our journey home, with comfort sops en route.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Old Ship Hotel
in Brighton who's exterior is a famous
landmark of the Brighton Seafront. Take
a walk along the promenade or explore
the famous Lanes which are all close to
the hotel.
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Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Holiday Inn
Heathrow. A modern hotel with a
restaurant, bar and small gym.
Bed, breakfast and evening meal is
included.

Our Hotel
We will be staying in the heart of Derby
at the 4* Holiday Inn Derby Riverlights.
Located minutes from the museum and
Cathedral
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Our Hotel
We will be based in the island’s capital,
Douglas, at the Rutland Hotel. Enjoying a
prime seafront position on the Northern
end of Douglas.
Please note - there are 11 fairly steep
steps into the hotel from the roadside. The
hotel does have a lift.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 18th July - 5 days £580
Single room supplement £120

Monday 25th July - 4 day £430
Single room supplement £65

Thursday 28th July - 5 days £545
Single room supplement £80

Thursday 04th Aug - 5 day £640
Single room supplement £70

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Treasures of Northumberland

Catch of the Day

Betrayed King & Prince Thieves

Mixing Up the Shires

Coastal Villages - Alnwick Castle & Gardens
Bamburgh Castle - Hexham - Holy Island

Grimsby Fishing Heritage - Yorkshire Air Museum - York
Cleethorpes Coast Light Railway

Leicester - King Richard III Visitor Centre - Leicester Cathedral
Bosworth Battlefield - Nottingham & Sherwood tour - Lincoln - Newark

National Memorial Arboretum - Historical Narrow boat trip
National Brewery Centre - Nottingham - Wollaton Hall & Gardens

FROM

£480
FROM

£499
This summer escape with us to uncover beautiful Northumberland.
We discover an ancient and fascinating region where miles
of stunning heritage coastline, spectacular castles, unspoilt
countryside and quiet villages combine to create a unique
landscape.
MONDAY - We travel to our hotel in Newcastle Upon Tyne with comfort
stops en route.
TUESDAY - Today we explore historic Alnwick. We have included a visit to
unique Alnwick Castle & Gardens, which features a tree house with walkways
in the air, a range of superb gardens, dramatic Grand Cascade and much more!
This afternoon, enjoy free time in the exciting city of "Newcastle Gateshead".
Explore the revamped quayside, the various museums, the Millennium Bridge
and shopping in Eldons Square.
WEDNESDAY - We travel along George Wades "Military Road" tracing the path
of Hadrians Wall to Chester's Roman Fort, where we have included entrance to
the fort. Part of Hadrians Wall, Chesters is the best preserved Roman cavalry
fort in Britain. After we continue to the market town of Hexham for free time,
followed by a stop in Corbridge with its boutique shops and cafes.
THURSDAY - Today we explore the Northumberland coast, with visits to the
historic Island of Lindisfarne and a scenic drive through charming coastal
villages including Seahouses and Warkworth. We have also included a visit to
iconic Bamburgh Castle, perched high on a rocky plateau overlooking miles of
sandy beach and once home to the kings of ancient Northumbria. (Timings &
excursions on this day are tide dependent.)
FRIDAY - After breakfast we start on our journey home with comfort
stops en route.

Our tour visits the lush farmland of East Yorkshire and then
meets the sea at its capital Hull Throughout the we explore the
vivid history and fascinating maritime past of this oft forgotten
county. Our excursions include engrossing tours of Grimsby
Fishing Heritage Centre and the Yorkshire Air Museum, a fun and
fact-filled walking tour of Hull and a seaside trip on Cleethorpes
Coast Light Railway with an included lunch of good old traditional
fish and chips!

FROM

FROM

£479

£515

Join us on our new tour as we discover that England's history is
littered with fascinating stories and legends and this tour explores
some of the best by visiting a selection of Britain's newest
museums and visitor centres.
With King Richard III featuring prominently in the news recently,
this tour is sure to be popular.

With unique attractions and treasures, along with the stunning
landscapes and rich heritage of the shires we take a tour
crossing three borders from Nottinghamshire to Staffordshire and
Leicestershire each with it's own special charms.

FRIDAY - This morning we step back in time to experience the height of the
fishing industry in the 1950s at Grimsby Fishing Heritage Centre. The interactive
exhibitions give a vivid picture of the everyday dangers faced by trawler men.
We also board the magnificent Ross Tiger, thought to be the oldest side-winder
fishing trawler in the UK. After we hop on a historic miniature railway for a
45 minute return journey along the picturesque Humberside Coast with the
Cleethorpes Coast Light Railway. The trip includes a delicious lunch of fish and
chips plus a visit to the smallest pub on the planet! In the afternoon, we enjoy
free time to relax in the Victorian seaside resort of Cleethorpes.

MONDAY - We travel to Lincolnshire and our hotel near Grantham.

TUESDAY - This morning we head to Cromford where we board Birdswood an
historical narrow boat for our 2 hour cruise through the beautiful Derwent Valley.
Relax and listen to the bespoke commentary. After we venture to the Peak District
and to the pretty town of Bakewell.

SATURDAY - This morning we embark on an informal walking tour of Hull’s
compact historic quarter. We wander through the cobbled streets and alleyways,
flush with Georgian buildings and rich in reminders of Hull’s fascinating past,
as our knowledgeable guide acquaints us with tales of its history, architecture,
maritime and famous characters. In the afternoon we enjoy time at leisure
to soak up the atmosphere and further explore the vibrant mix of culture and
shopping this revitalised waterfront city has to offer. Take a stroll along the
marina, amble through the eclectic museum quarter and visit Wilberforce House
Museum, birthplace of the MP and antislavery crusader William Wilberforce.

WEDNESDAY - Today we meet your guide in Sherwood Forest, once a royal
hunting forest and the legendary home to the famous outlaw. On then to
Nottingham via Rufford where our guide will bring the city to life. Learn how
Nottingham was once the world leader in lace making and explore the sites
associated with the legend of Robin Hood. Time permitting, we visit the Ye Olde
Trip to Jerusalem which claims to be the oldest Inn In England.

THURSDAY - We travel to our hotel in Hull with suitable stops en route. We will
be greeted with tea & coffee on arrival and time for you to relax and settle in to
your new surroundings before dinner.

SUNDAY - After breakfast we enjoy free time to explore the beautifully preserved
medieval city of York. Wander the stunning Gothic halls of York Minster, stroll
along ‘The Shambles’ with its timber-framed houses and traditional shopfronts
and venture along recreated Victorian Streets at York Castle Museum. This
afternoon we head to Yorkshire Air Museum. We enjoy an entertaining guided
tour and learn about more than a century of aviation history from the first flying
machines through to the unique Halifax Bomber ‘Friday the 13th’ to modern jet
fighters such as the Nimrod and Tornado.

TUESDAY - We head to Leicester this morning to discover about Richard III at
the newly opened King Richard III Visitor Centre which depicts the controversial
life of the King and the even more fascinating story of how his remains were
recently uncovered. We then take the short trip to Leicester Cathedral to see
where he was re interred in 2015. This afternoon we continue to the Bosworth
Battlefield Heritage Centre and learn how Richard III lost his life and the crown to
Henry Tudor.

THURSDAY - This morning the trio of historic cities is completed when we visit
Lincoln. We have arranged a guided introductory tour of the City, after which
you have free time to explore before we continue to the historic market town of
Newark.
FRIDAY - We start our journey home with a visit to Worcester where you have
free time before continuing with our homeward bound journey.

MONDAY - We travel to our hotel near Nottingham with lunch and comfort
stops en-route.

WEDNESDAY - Today we head to Wollaton Hall & Gardens. If you want to see
beautiful natural history, both old and new, Wollaton Hall and Park is the place
for you. Enjoy the stunning Elizabethan mansion in 500 acres of breathtaking
parkland with exhibitions and wildlife. You will have time at leisure before we
head to The National Brewery Centre for our Full Flagon tour for 2 hours We take
a guided tour around this historic museum with an expert guide. Together we will
celebrate the history, art & fun of brewing through an informative an interactive
experience culminating in a beer tasting session in the elegant Brewery Tap bar
where you will get to sample some of the award winning ales brewed on site.
THURSDAY - This morning we head to National Memorial Arboretum. Set in 150
acres of beautiful wooded parkland and gardens with 50,000 maturing trees
and over 300 unique memorials, it is a beautiful and lasting tribute to those who
serve their country or who have died in conflict. The daily Act of Remembrance
takes place at 11am in the Millennium Chapel and includes a Two Minute
Silence, followed by an introduction to the National Memorial Arboretum. We then
head back to Nottingham where you have free time to explore the city's many
attractions. Perhaps visit some of the many caves below the city's streets.
FRIDAY - We depart our hotel for our journey home, with comfort sops en route.

MONDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our journey home.

Our Hotel
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Our Hotel

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We will be staying at the Holiday Inn
Newcastle Gosforth Park. The hotel is
set in quiet grounds just outside the city
and it's leisure facilities include a 15m
swimming pool, sauna, steam room, a spa
bath and 3 beauty rooms.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be staying at the Holiday Inn
Hull Marina. Set on the outskirts of the
city with great views over the marina
from it's lovely outdoor patio area.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 08th Aug- 5 days £499
Single room supplement £115

Thursday 11th Aug - 5 days £480
Single room supplement £90

Monday 22nd Aug - 5 days £479
Single room supplement £90

Monday 29th Aug - 5 days £515
Single room supplement £105

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

We will be staying at the Olde Barn
Hotel Grantham. A rustic hotel set in the
countryside of Grantham with leisure
facilities for you to use.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be staying at the Delta by Marriott
Nottingham Hotel on the outskirts of
Nottingham. The attractive corporate hotel
and has a leisure club with an indoor
swimming pool.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Zundert Flower Parade

Snowdonia & Llandudno

Isle of Wight

Dartmoor Delights & Torquay

Flower Parade - Canal trip - Den Bosch
Ghent - Euro Tunnel crossings

Llandudno - Port Merion - Ffestiniog Rail
Puffin Island Boat Trip - Snowdon Mountain Rail

Sandown - Shanklin - Godshill - Osborne House - Ryde
Isle of Wight Railway - Ferry crossings

Torquay - Dartmoor Guided Scenic Tour River Exe Cruise + Rail Journey - Exmouth - Plymout

£555

FROM

£539
Back by popular demand our tour to Zundert, in the South of the
Netherlands,where they are crazy about their flower parade.
Started in 1936 by the grandparents of the current generation, the
parade takes place annually in the afternoon on the first Sunday in
September. During the Zundert Flower Parade, the town pulls out
all the stops with the whole community getting involved with the
parade. There are all kinds of music and theatre performances for
your enjoyment.
SATURDAY - We travel to Folkestone and our Euro Tunnel crossing to Calais
where we continue to our hotel near Breda where you have time to settle into
your new surroundings before our evening meal
SUNDAY - After breakfast we head to Zundert. We witness the dazzling floral
floats, full of gorgeous dahlias, each participating in the wonderful Zundert
Bloemencorso. Around 20 local hamlets build the floats annually and there
are also all kinds of music and street performance to enjoy. The local bars
and restaurants join in with special offers and activities. We have reserved
Grandstand seats for the parade.
MONDAY - Today we visit s-Hertogenbosch, capital of Brabant. This 12th
century fortified city is a gem with its Gothic cathedral and rich merchant's
houses. We have arranged a canal boat trip on the waterways running
underneath the city. You also have free time to explore the wide selection of
cafes and restaurants which reflect the citizen's infamous love of the good things
in life.
TUESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and start our journey home with
a visit to Ghent where you have some free time before we continue to Calais and
our return Euro Tunnel journey.

A memorable break to uncover the breathtaking scenery of
North Wales. We will be based in the Victorian seaside resort of
Llandudno.
We experience the beauty of the North Wales area with train rides,
Boat Trip and a visit to Port Merion.
MONDAY - We travel to our hotel in Llandudno with comfort breaks en route.
TUESDAY - This morning we travel to Porthmadog where our journey starts
on the famous Ffestiniog Railway as we enjoy a 13½ mile journey through
spectacular mountain scenery to Blaenau Ffestiniog. We then re board our coach
and head to the unique village of Portmeirion. Portmeirion was created by the
architect Clough Williams-Ellis from 1925 to 1976. He wanted to show how a
naturally beautiful site could be developed without spoiling it. Our visit includes a
light lunch followed by a guided tour of the village and gardens.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we head to Beaumaris we board our boat and
commence our 1 hour trip around Puffin Island. Located at the North East
entrance of the Menai Straits it is the 9th largest island off the Welsh coast. The
island was once home to the 6th century saint, St Seiriol, whose monastery is
still visible on the top of the island today. Puffin Island is now a bird sanctuary
and a nesting site for many species of breeding seabirds including common
guillemots, razorbills, kittiwakes and of course puffins. After we head back to
Llandudno for a free afternoon in the resort.
THURSDSAY - We travel to the lakeside village of Llanberis, where we enjoy a
virtual journey in the film theatre at Llanberis Station before boarding the train
for a return journey on the Snowdon Mountain Railway. Take in the dramatic
scenery as we ascend through green valleys, woodland and past waterfalls
to the summit (This trip is dependent upon weather). Before returning back to
Llandudno we also enjoy a visit to the picturesque village of Betws-y-Coed.

£489

£545

Explore the Isle of Wight, home to sandy beaches, rich cultural
heritage and beautiful countryside. We also get a glimpse into 19th
century Royal life with a visit to magnificent Osborne House. Also
ride the beautiful Isle Of Wight Steam Railway.

Our wonderful tour explores charming harbour towns, coastal
resorts and uncovers the beautiful landscape of Dartmoor National
Park, as well as A River Cruise and train ride. Or just sit back and
relax at our fantastic hotel in Torquay

FRIDAY - We travel to Lymington for our ferry to Yarmouth on the Isle of Wight,
then continue to our hotel in Sandown.

MONDAY - We travel to Devon and enjoy a visit to the city of Exeter, the
perfect place for exploring and shopping with its bustling high street and great
undercover shopping centres. We continue to our hotel in Torquay, where you will
be greeted with tea and coffee on arrival.

SATURDAY - This morning we visit the seaside resort of Shanklin, with free time
to explore the seafront and picturesque Old Village with its thatched cottages and
quaint shops - perhaps visit the Shanklin Chine - a historic deep gorge in the cliff
with a 45ft waterfall which cascades down to the shore. Our journey then takes
us to picturesque Godshill, renowned for its charming thatched-roofed cottages
and winding main street lined with tearooms.
SUNDAY - Today we visit Osborne House for a fascinating insight into the public
and private lives of Queen Victoria and Prince Albert as we explore their intimate
family apartments, including the Queen's bedroom and state rooms with their
opulent interiors. Outside the landscaped grounds feature a unique Swiss Cottage
built for the royal children, lovely Italianate gardens, hothouses containing exotic
plants, a restaurant and stunning views across the Solent.
MONDAY - This morning we travel to Havenstreet and join the Isle of Wight
Steam Railway. Settle back in beautifully restored Victorian and Edwardian
carriages and discover an idyllic view of the Island’s unspoilt countryside. We
journey to Wootton Station and then return back to Havenstreet before we re
board the coach and visit the seaside resort of Ryde, where you will have some
free time before we return to our hotel.
TUESDAY - We depart the hotel and travel to Yarmouth, where you will have
some free time before we board the ferry for our crossing back to Lymington
and journey home.

FRIDAY - We depart the hotel after breakfast and start our journey home.
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FROM

TUESDAY - This morning a local guide will join our coach for a full day excursion
through the beautiful scenery of Dartmoor. Guides will have their preferred
routes and stopping points but the tour will include the ancient market town
of Tavistock, an opportunity to view Buckfast Abbey and hopefully views of the
lovely wild ponies for which Dartmoor is famous.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we travel north for a visit to Topsham and to join
a delightful cruise on the River Exe followed by a scenic rail journey. Once a
thriving port, Topsham is now a pretty maritime town with a mix of fascinating
architecture, from 17th and 18th century Dutch style merchants' houses to
antique tea shops and pubs. On arrival in Exmouth we have some free time to
enjoy this lively town with 2 miles of golden sands where the Exe meets the sea.
THURSDAY - Today is yours at leisure. Enjoy the many sights of Torquay
including it's beautiful Marina, coastal walks or strolling among the shops and
many cafes and restaurants. Or take advantage of the hotel leisure facilities.
FRIDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and take a scenic drive through
the Dartmoor National Park to visit the maritime city of Plymouth - perhaps
see the famous heritage sites, browse the gifts in the shopping boulevards.
Recommended is a visit to the Barbican Village, Plymouth's delightful old port,
full of cobbled streets, Elizabethan warehouses, specialist shops, art galleries,
cafes and restaurants.

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We will be staying at the Hotel Gilze
Tilburg set in a pleasant rural area with a
lake in the grounds for a stroll around. The
hotels leisure facilities include a swimming
pool, sauna and fitness room.

We will be staying at the Marlborough
Hotel, which is situated only a short
walk away from the pier on Llanduno's
beautiful promenade and just a short stroll
from the town’s shopping area.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be based on the island's lovely
south east coast in the seaside resort
of Sandown, which has a sweeping bay,
sheltered golden sands and pier. We will
be staying at the Trouville Hotel, which
enjoys a great position on the seafront
overlooking the beach and is close to
the pier and shops. All double and twin
bedrooms have stunning sea views.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be staying at The Headland Hotel,
Torquay. This gracious hotel was built as
a home for the Russian royal family and is
located on the headland of Meadfoot Bay,
a short drive from the centre of Torquay.
The hotel has leisure facilities including a
swimming pool.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Saturday 03rd Sept - 4 days £539
Single room supplement £115

Monday 12th Sept - 5 days £555

Friday 16th Sept - 5 days £489

Monday 19th Sept - 5 days £545
Single Room supplement £70

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Connemara, Galway & Westport

Castle Howard Autumn Festival

Splendours of Shropshire

Galway - Westport House - Westport - Killary CruiseFarm demonstartion - Celtic Crystal Visitor Centre

Castle Howard - Standedge Tunnel
Colne valley Museum - York

Hereford - Shrewsbury - Love plants + cream tea - River Cruise
Iron Bridge Heritage Site - Acton Scott Historic Farm

FROM

FROM

£449

£810
Discover County Galway, the Connemara National park and
Westport from our base in Clifden. With ever changing dramatic
scenery, a leisurely boat cruise and the stunning Westport House
this tour visits some of the finest attractions and places in West
Coast Ireland.
SUNDAY - We travel to Fishguard for our afternoon ferry to Rosslare. We then
continue to our hotel in Wexford in time for our evening meal.
MONDAY - This morning we travel across Ireland to thriving Galway for time at
leisure. In addition to being a popular coastal destination, the combination of the
city's cobbled streets and cosmopolitan centre are a delight. We then continue to
Clifden for a 4 night stay at the Clifden Station House Hotel, Connemara.
TUESDAY - This morning we journey west for an included tour of Westport
House. Built in 1730, the house boasts original architecture within a superb
parkland setting including a lake, terraces, waterfalls and magnificent views of
Ireland's holy mountain, Croagh Patrick. The rest of the day is free to explore the
pretty town of Westport, situated on the shores of Clew Bay.
WEDNESDAY - Today is at leisure to enjoy Clifden, a relatively new but
traditional Irish town, founded at the start of the 19th century.
THURSDAY - We start today by travelling through the Connemara National Park
and witness the dramatic scenery of the Twelve Bens (or Pins) mountain range
before arrival at Glen Keen Farm where you will be treated to a sheep herding
demonstration, traditional Irish music and refreshments. After we head to Killary
where we include a delightful cruise where we can enjoy breathtaking scenery
from the comfort of a purpose built cruise ship.

FRIDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for a visit to the Celtic Visitor
Centre in Moycullen before we continue to our overnight hotel in Wexford.
SATURDAY - After an early start we depart the hotel and head to Rosslare for
our sailing back to Fishguard. Breakfast will be provided on board today.

Sit back and enjoy our fabulous tour which sees us visit the
stunning Castle Howard transformed for it's annual Autumn
Harvest & Flower Festival. We also visit the city of York and step
into the past with trips to Standedge Tunnel and Colne Valley
Museum.
FRIDAY - We travel to our hotel in Huddersfield arriving late afternoon where we
will be greeted with tea & coffee on arrival and time for you to relax and settle in
to your new surroundings before dinner.
SATURDAY - A day of discovery today as we head to Standedge Tunnel Britain's
longest, deepest, highest canal tunnel. We explore deep beneath the beautiful
Pennine countryside and the learn about the history of this masterpiece. We also
have free time to explore the on sight museum and cafe. We then continue to
Colne Valley Museum. Step through the door of the traditional weavers’ cottages
and you’ll be transported back into the early 1850s.Wander through Colne Valley
Museum’s period living room and wash kitchen to admire the Yorkshire range,
flagstone floor and rag rugs.
SUNDAY - The highlight of our tour is today's visit to Castle Howard. With
a nod to the traditional Feast of Michaelmas, which marks the beginning of
Autumn and the shortening of days, and which is the festival upon which today’s
“Harvest” Festival is based. Experience stunning floral installations throughout
the House that reflect the autumn landscape and the bounty of the harvest using
seasonal flowers and produce. After exploring the House, head outside and
experience displays of vintage tractors and farm machinery, a trail of beautiful
willow sculptures from Dragon Willow, traditional harvest games including apple
bobbing, pumpkin bowling and other garden games.
MONDAY - After breakfast we head to the city of York. You have free time here
to perhaps take a relaxing riverside stroll, discover the city’s colourful history with
a visit to one of the many renowned museums such as the Jorvik Viking Centre,
National Railway Museum or York Castle Museum. You could also choose to view
the city from a unique perspective with a sightseeing river cruise or take a walk
through 1900 years of history with a stroll along the fascinating city walls.
TUESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our journey home.

Our Hotel
On the outward journey and return
journey we will be staying overnight at
the Maldron Hotel Wexford. Our main stay
hotel for 4 nights will be at the Clifden
Station House Hotel in County Galway.
Restored and transformed this hotel
certainly will impress & in a good location
within walking distance to town.
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Dinner, bed and breakfast is included
throughout the tour.

FROM

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Cedar Court
Hotel on the outskirts of Huddersfield.
Leisure facilities include an indoor
swimming pool, sauna & hot tub.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

£519
Tucked away on the English and Welsh Borders and set within
some of the most beautiful rolling countryside, Shropshire is a
hidden gem. Unspoilt by time, discover a unique landscape with
winding waterways, attractive villages and market towns boasting
medieval churches and decorated half-timbered buildings from
Tudor times, magnificent historic homes and glorious gardens with
an abundance of colour.
MONDAY - We travel to the beautiful town of Hereford where you have time to
explore the town before re-boarding our coach to journey to our hotel.
TUESDAY - A short drive this morning to medieval Shrewsbury, the first home
of Charles Darwin for a cruise on the River Severn followed by time at leisure to
explore the cobbled streets and excellent shopping on offer. We then re board
our coach and head to Love Plants, a dedicated plant specialist for a browse of
the traditional favourites and more grand specimens in stock. We have included
an included cream tea before departing.
WEDNESDAY - A full day visiting the attractions offered at the Ironbridge Gorge
UNESCO World Heritage Site, commonly referred to as 'the birthplace of the
Industrial Revolution' and home to the world’s first cast bridge. We have included
the 'All Sites' ticket which allows admission to all attractions including Blists Hill
Victorian Town with its street of shops, a state of the art visitor centre and narrow
gauge railway. Costumed guides are on hand to provide information on what life
was like in Victorian times.
THURSDAY - This morning, enjoy a scenic drive via the woods of Wenlock
Edge to Church Stretton, set in the hills of ‘Little Switzerland’, before arriving at
Acton Scott Historic Working Farm. As seen on BBC’s Victorian Farm, visitors
will become familiar with the country life of yesteryear through the regular
demonstrations from the Wheelwright, Farrier and Blacksmith. We then travel
toLudlow, 'Shropshire’s Food and Drink Capital' and return via the open scenery
of Corvedale.
FRIDAY - After breakfast we take a scenic journey to Leominster and Ross On
Wye. We then continue our journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at The Buckatree
Hall Hotel. It is a renowned comfortable
country house hotel, set in a peaceful rural
position with its own mature gardens and
a private lake.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Sunday 25th Sept - 7 days £810
Single room supplement £155

Friday 23rd Sept - 5 days £449
Single room supplement £75

Monday 26th Sept - 5 days £519
Single room supplement £70

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Wondrous West Country

A Scottish Victorian Steam Journey

The Cream of Devon Sidmouth

Yorkshire's Steam & Summer Wine

Tiverton - West Somerset Railway - RHS Rosemoor - Quince Honey Farm
Jurassic Coast Cruise - Hestercombe House & Gardens

Loch Lomond - Cruise on Loch Katrine on board
Steam Ship SS Sir Walter Scott

Sidmouth - Donkey Sanctuary
Weymouth - Bickleigh Mill

Harrogate - Embsay & Bolton Abbey Railway - Ripley Castle
Keighley & Worth Railway - Vineyard tour.

FROM

FROM

£530

£530
Join us on our new tour as we take a scenic journey to the
wonderful landscape and attractions right on our door step. We
travel through the beautiful Somerset country by traditional steam
railway and visit also beautiful gardens and see the Jurassic Coast
from our scenic tour from Sidmouth.

Journey with us as we embark on a classic Scottish Steam
Journey through the stunning countryside of beautiful Scotland.
Take a step back in time on a nostalgic mix of rail steam journeys,
a cruise on Loch Katrine and marvel at the world's only rotating
boat lift the Falkirk Wheel.

MONDAY - We travel to Honiton this morning. Honiton is a lively market town
famous for its lace and pottery and being regarded as the antiques capital of the
south west. Set in the East Devon Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty, and on the
banks of the River Otter, Honiton is a beautiful country town with a long industrial
history. We then head to our hotel base in Tiverton.

THURSDAY - We journey to Loch Lomond with plenty of comfort stops en route.
After settling into your room, your hosts invite you for a welcome drink. After
dinner you are treated to some evening entertainment.

TUESDAY - We head to Devon today with a visit this morning to RHS Rosemoor.
Nestled in a Devon valley, Rosemoor blends formal and informal plantings to
magical effect. Free time here before our return journey and a visit to Quince
Honey Farm where we have a behind the scenes tour before a chance to buy
some of their delicious products.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we head to the beautiful Victorian seaside resort
of Sidmouth. We start our tour with a cruise along the Jurassic coast. There’s
no better way to see England’s only natural UNESCO World Heritage Site, the
Jurassic Coast, than from the water on this circular cruise. We sail along the
oldest section of the Site, known as the Triassic Era before returning you to
Sidmouth. You then have free time in the resort of Sidmouth at your leisure
before we return to our hotel.
THURSDAY - This morning we head to Hestercombe House & Gardens. The
head gardener will greet us before giving us a guided tour of the gardens. This
afternoon we join the West Somerset Railway, Britain's longest steam railway,
at Bishops Lydeard for a scenic ride through the Quantock Hills to the resort of
Minehead.
FRIDAY - This morning we head to the town of Dunster where we have a
lunchtime stop before continuing our journey home.

FRIDAY - After a hearty Scottish breakfast we head to Glasgow city centre
where you have some free time to look at the many attractions and sights. This
afternoons excursion takes you back in time as you board the Bo'ness and
Kinneil Steam Train. The journey takes you along the shores of the Forth to the
fire clay mines at Birkhill. On board the train you just sit back and take in the
stunning views and enjoy an included afternoon tea.
SATURDAY - After breakfast you will enjoy a cruise on the Steam Ship Sir
Walter Scott the flagship and the jewel in the beautiful Loch Katrine. Loch
Katrine is a freshwater loch in the district of Stirling, steeped in history and
legend it is the perfect place to start your Trossachs adventure. We then have
lunch at a local restaurant over looking the Loch.
SUNDAY - Today you will be heading East to the Falkirk Wheel. The wheel raises
boats by 24 metres (79ft), but the Union Canal is still 11 metres (36ft) higher
than the aqueduct which meets the wheel, and boats must pass through a pair
of locks to get between the top of the wheel and the Union Canal. The Falkirk
Wheel is the only rotating boat lift of its kind in the world. We then return to
Loch Lomond where the afternoon is free to enjoy the hotel and it's stunning
surroundings.

Courtesy of www.visitsidmouth.co.uk

FROM

£385

Soak up the best that South Devon has to offer, from stunning
seascapes and rolling countryside to waterfront towns and
Devonshire Cream Tea!
We will be based in the Edwardian seaside town of Sidmouth,
which is set beneath the majestic red cliffs and green hills of the
Sid Valley.
SUNDAY - We travel to Devon and to our hotel where you have the rest of the
afternoon free.
MONDAY - Our scenic excursion today takes you along the Jurassic Coast
and into Dorset, through Abbotsbury and alongside Chesil Beach to reach the
bustling seaside town of Weymouth, where you will have time to explore at
leisure.
TUESDAY - Today’s excursion begins with a visit to Sidmouth's Donkey
Sanctuary. There are hundreds of donkeys waiting for your visit today. This
afternoon is yours to explore Sidmouth at your own pace - perhaps browse the
shops, enjoy the lovely gardens or take a leisurely stroll along the seafront.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast at leisure you have some free time before we
depart the hotel. We will make a stop at Bickleigh Mill, an 18th century historic
working water mill, home to a traditional restaurant and lovely array of shops in
an idyllic setting by the River Exe. Here you have free time before we depart for
the journey home.

£565
Sit back and enjoy our fabulous tour which sees us steaming
through lavish landscapes that have been the inspiration for
writers, artists and film makers over the years. We chuff through
dramatic Yorkshire scenery on both the Embsay and Bolton
Abbey Steam Railway and Keighley and Worth Valley Railway,
take a relaxing cruise along the Leeds and Liverpool canal and
enjoy entertaining and tasteful guided tours at Ripley Castle and
Holmfirth Vineyard.
MONDAY - We travel to Harrogate arriving late afternoon where we will be
greeted with tea & coffee on arrival and time for you to relax and settle in to your
new surroundings before dinner.
TUESDAY - Experience more outstanding natural scenery today as we explore
the Yorkshire Dales by rail and water. We travel to Embsay and join our steam
train for a nostalgic journey on the Embsay and Bolton Abbey Railway. We then
re-join our coach and continue to Skipton, a delightful market town with cobbled
streets and medieval castle. After free time here at leisure we embark on an
hour long traditional canal boat cruise on the Leeds Liverpool Canal.
WEDNESDAY - This morning we visit Ripley Castle set in magnificent grounds
on the edge of the Yorkshire Dales National Park. We take a guided tour of the
house where a history full of romance, courage, loyalty and recklessness is
brought to life. We then enjoy a delicious cream tea before re joining our coach
and heading to Hawarth as we embark on a steam trip through Bronte country
on the Keighley and Worth Valley Railway – look out for the station which
boasted a starring role in the film The Railway Children.
THURSDAY - After breakfast we spend the morning exploring the sleepy small
town of Holmfirth nestled in the valley, surrounded by spectacular fells. Known
as the location for Last of the Summer Wine you will recognise familiar spots
such as Sid’s Cafe and Nora Batty’s Steps. In the afternoon we take a fascinating
tour of Holmfirth Vineyard to discover its colourful history, learn about the wine
making process from vine to bottle and sample the wares! We have included a
sparkling afternoon tea as we soak up the panoramic view across the vineyard
and surrounding Peak District National Park.

MONDAY - We bid farewell and depart for our journey home with suitable
comfort stops on route.
NOTE: The itineraries are subject to change and may run on different days to
coincide with attractions.

THURSDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel for our journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Best western
Tiverton Hotel located on the outskirts of
the town centre.
Dinner, bed and breakfast, is included.
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Our Hotel
We will be staying in an idyllic setting
close to Loch Lomond at the charming
family run Winnock Hotel. A former 18th
century inn, it nestles beside the pretty
village green in the picturesque village of
Drymen and offers traditional bars and
log fires along with a warm and friendly
hospitality and excellent cuisine.
Dinner, bed and breakfast.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the elegant
Kingswood & Devoran Hotel, which
enjoys a great position at the centre of
Sidmouth's historic Regency esplanade,
with stunning sea views.
A 5 course table d'hote dinner, bed and
breakfast is included, plus morning coffee
and afternoon tea in the lounge.
Sea view rooms are available with a
supplement, subject to availability.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Crowne Plaza
Harrogate a short walk from Harrogate's
town centre and all of it's many
attractions.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 03rd Oct - 5 Days £530
Single room supplement £80

Thursday 06th Oct - 5 days £530
Single room supplement £76

Sunday 09th Oct - 4 days £385

Monday 17th Oct - 5 days £565
Single room supplement £114

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Swiss Cattle Drive
Les Diablerets - Lake Geneva - Montreux -Train to Zermatt - Almabtrieb Festival - overnights in France - Euro Tunnel crossings.

FROM

£925
As summer turns to autumn in the Alps locals and visitors enjoy
the Almabtrieb Festivals, when the cows are brought in from their
high alpine pastures. There is traditionally a procession and the
cows are adorned with bells and colourful flowers. It all makes for
a great spectacle with local markets, music and dance with a back
drop of stunning mountain scenery.

ITINERARY FOR THE TOUR
WEDNESDAY - We travel to Folkestone for our Euro Tunnel crossing to Calais
and then onto our overnight stop in Forbach France.
THURSDAY - We continue our journey through France and to our hotel in
Switzerland in the resort of Les Diableret for the next 5 nights stay. On arrival we
are greeted with a welcome drink.

FRIDAY - Today is yours free to enjoy the hotels' excellent facilities with it's
wonderful alpine views as well as being in an excellent location on the valley
floor in the centre of the village with the backdrop of the surrounding peaks also
know as the “little devils". You have the use whilst in resort of the local tourist
card that allows you access to transport to visit other local towns and villages at
your own pace.

SATURDAY - Today is the highlight of the trip as the Almabtrieb Festival takes
place in the village of L'Etivaz. The cows are brought in from their high alpine
pastures in a traditional procession where the cows are adorned with bells and
colourful flowers. The village comes alive with local markets, music and dancing
as the locals celebrate the safe home coming of their cattle.
SUNDAY - We head to Lake Geneva today where we board our boat in the
resort of Evian and sail across to the resort of Lausanne. Free time here to visit
the swish Ouchy Harbour area of the town before we re board the coach and
take a scenic lakeside drive to the town on Montreux with it's long lakeside
promenade and stylish shops and cafes and the famous château Chillon.
MONDAY - After breakfast we take a scenic excursion travelling along the
beautiful Rhone Valley where we ascend to Tasch and join our train to for the
climb up to Zermatt at the foot of the Matterhorn. You will have free time to
explore Zermatt before your return train journey.
TUESDAY - After breakfast we sadly leave Switzerlan today and commence our
journey back into France for our overnight stay in Forbach.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and head to Calais and our
return Euro Tunnel crossings to Folkestone and our journey home.
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PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the superior Eurotel
Victoria Les Diablerets which is located
in an excellent position on the valley floor
in the centre of this little village. Facilities
include large lounge/bar area, indoor
swimming pool and sauna. Most rooms
are Alpine Twins - 1 bed frame with 2
separate mattresses & bedding.
Our overnight stays will be at Mecure
Forbach Hotel in France
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

Departure Date & Price
Wednesday 28th Sept - 8 days £925
Single Room supplement £155

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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South Downs, Portsmouth
& Isle of Wight

Plymouth & Devon Weekender

Festive Pembrokeshire

London & Classical Spectacular

Guided tour South Downs - Day trip Isle of Wight
Portsmouth Historic Dockyard - Staying at Hayling Island.

Plymouth Gin - Mayflower Museum - Boat trips
Tavistock - Honiton

Staying in Cardigan - Scenic drives visiting St David's, Tenby
Llandridnod Wells - Happy Hour + entertainment on 3 nights

at The Royal Albert Hall

FROM

FROM

£545
Portsmouth is one of the UK's premier waterfront destinations with
miles of sea views and centuries of history. This tour combines the
city's modern attractions with an opportunity to explore the area's
maritime heritage. Also included is a guided excursion through the
pretty South Downs and a day trip to the Isle of Wight which makes
for a varied and memorable tour.
MONDAY - We travel to out hotel at Hayling Island with a lunchtime stop in the
city of Winchester.
TUESDAY - Today starts at Portsmouth Historic Dockyard and your pre paid
entrance to all of its attractions, including a cruise around Portsmouth Harbour.
Journey through time aboard the historic ships and understand the Royal Navy,
past, present and future. This afternoon is free to explore Portsmouth at your own
leisure. Perhaps a bit of shopping, or a visit to the new Mary Rose Experience or
to take a trip up the Spinnaker Tower (costs not included this afternoon).
WEDNESDAY - Today we take the short ferry crossing to the Isle of Wight which
boasts one of the UK's sunniest and warmest climates. We will take a scenic tour
around the island including Shanklin and Godshill before our return ferry.
THURSDAY - Today we head inland to the beautiful South Downs. The South
Downs are characterised by rolling chalk downs, deep dry valleys and steep
slopes with wide views over the wooded farmland of the Sussex Weald and
glimpses of the shimmering sea. Our guide will lead you through some of the
most scenic areas.
FRIDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and start our journey home.
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FROM

£419
Sit back and enjoy our tour of Devon which takes in some of its
oldest and most historic attractions set amidst the wild beauty of
Dartmoor. It also includes Plymouth Gin Distillery and the nautical
history of the great city of Plymouth.
FRIDAY - We travel to our hotel in Plymouth with a lunchtime stop in the
beautiful market town of Tavistock. Once in Plymouth you have the rest of the
afternoon free to relax and settle in to your new surroundings before dinner.
SATURDAY - A day of discovery as we head to the Mayflower Steps in Plymouth
this morning, from where we enjoy a 1 hour return harbour cruise across the
Plymouth Sound, pass Plymouth Hoe and Drake’s Island, heading to the Royal
Naval Dockyard. Once back on dry land, we visit the Mayflower Museum. In the
afternoon, we enjoy a 40 minute guided tour and tasting at the historic Plymouth
Gin Distillery, the oldest working gin distillery in England. At the end of our tour,
we enjoy a short tutored tasting of 3 gins before we enjoy a G&T at the bar or
take a complimentary miniature home with you.
SUNDAY - This morning we head to the city of Exeter. Free time here to perhaps
visit the many attractions or maybe start your Christmas shopping in the many
shopping areas in the centre. We then head to Exmouth where we enjoy our
Winter River Exe cruise sailing in the calm sheltered waters on the River Exe.
Refreshments will be included on board.
MONDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and start our journey home.
We first head to the market town of Honiton famous for its lace and pottery
and being regarded as the antiques capital of the south west. Then we head
to Axminster filled with traditional charm and character and made famous
worldwide for its Axminster Carpets, first made by Thomas Whitty in 1755.

FROM

£475
Our wonderful festive tour takes you to a picturesque corner of
Wales which offers even at this time of year beautiful beaches,
stunning coastal scenery and attractive villages. The tour sets
you up for the forthcoming festive season with festive foods and
entertainment at our beautiful hotel in the Cardigan Bay area.
MONDAY - We travel to our hotel in Cardigan where we are welcomed with
mulled wine & mince pies.
TUESDAY - Enjoy a scenic tour of Pembrokeshire, along with a visit to St Davids,
Britain's smallest city, beautifully situated on a peninsula with a magnificent
12th century Cathedral and ruins of the 14th century Bishops Palace. Then we
continue to Tenby with golden beaches,an historic old town with its cobbled
streets and 15th century walls or perhaps visit the harbour and picturesque
quay. This evening we enjoy a full Christmas Dinner themed evening.
WEDNESDAY - Today we visit the town of Aberyswyth. Victorian through and
through, Aberystwyth's quaint tea shops lining the promenade are delightfully
contrasted by an Edwardian 13th century castle highlighting the very Welsh
essence of the area. We then continue to the charming Victorian spa town of
Llandridnod Wells.
THURSDAY - This morning we head to Picton Castle & Gardens. Picton Castle is
a most unusual ancient building being as it is a fully developed medieval castle
that was transformed into a stately home in the 18th century. We have included
a guided tour of the castle and then you have time to visit the gardens, shops
and tea room. We then head to Haverford West before head back to the hotel for
our “ New Years Eve Gala Dinner".

£295
A great trip to London which includes an evening at the Royal
Albert Hall, one of the most famous entertainment venues in the
world, to see the sensational 'Classical Spectacular', the UK's
most popular classical music show!
The Royal Philharmonic Orchestra return to play all the classics
at this magnificent and unique event, which combines the best
in classical music and state of the art technology, with multicoloured laser displays, can-can dancers and dazzling special
effects, bringing to life the scenes and moods evoked by each
piece. A cast of over 200 musicians perform a superb programme,
featuring some of the world's best loved classical music, including
'Rule Britannia', 'Zadok the Priest', the Grand March from 'Aida',
'Land of Hope and Glory', 'Ride of the Valkyries' and the famous
'1812 Overture' with thundering cannons, muskets and indoor
fireworks.
SATURDAY - We travel to London, arriving early afternoon. You have free time
to relax at the hotel or do some sightseeing. In the evening we depart by coach
from the hotel and travel the short distance to the Royal Albert Hall, for the
evening performance of the Classical Spectacular.
SUNDAY - After breakfast at the hotel the day is yours to explore London at your
own pace, before we depart at 4pm for the journey home.

FRIDAY - Today we start our journey home. We head to the city of Cardiff where
you have free time to explore at your leisure or perhaps start that very important
task of Christmas shopping.

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

Our Hotel

We are staying at the Langstone Hotel
which occupies a privileged position on
Hayling Island's north shore overlooking
the Langstone and Chichester Harbour.
The hotel's leisure facilities include an
indoor swimming pool, sauna, jacuzzi and
beauty centre.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included.

We will be staying at the Duke of Cornwall
Hotel Plymouth. Built in 1863 this striking
hotel with its beautiful Victorian gothic
architecture and ideally located on the
fringe of Plymouth’s vibrant city centre,
just a short stroll from Plymouth Hoe
promenade and its beautiful ocean views
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included

We will be staying at the Cliff Hotel &
Spa in Cardigan. A family run hotel with
expansive, beautiful hotel grounds located
on the coast of Cardigan Bay overlooking
Poppit Sands and Cardigan Island.
Dinner, bed and breakfast is included +
a Happy Hour promotion with 50% off
selected drinks between 1800-2100 hours
+ Festive gala dinner on 2 nights

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Monday 24th Oct - 5 days £545
Single room supplement £95

Friday 04th Nov - 4 days £419
Single room supplement £89

Monday 14th Nov - 5 days £475
Single room supplement £48

Saturday 19th Nov - 2 days £295
Single room supplement £65

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223

Our Hotel
We will be staying overnight with bed and
breakfast at the 4* Copthorne Tara Hotel in
Kensington.

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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Chatsworth at Christmas time

Thursford Christmas

Blenheim Palace at Christmas time

A Devonshire Christmas

Get into the festive mood with this popular break to visit grand
Chatsworth House, home to the Dukes of Devonshire.

King's Lynn - Thursford Christmas Spectacular
Festive Norfolk Broads cruise

Start the festive season and join us on a
trip to stunning Blenheim Palace.

Staying in Plymouth - Saltram House - Scenic drive to Looe
Buckfast Abbey - Festive entertainment and feasts

FROM

FROM

£245
Experience ‘The Palace of the Peaks’ at its most magical time as
the house is dressed for the festive season with stunning displays,
sparkling lights and glittering decorations - a truly unique and
memorable festive experience.
As a special treat we have included a Christmas lunch in
Chatsworth's converted 18th century stables, one of the oldest
buildings on the estate.
SUNDAY - We begin today with a short visit to Evesham Country Park in the
picturesque Vale of Evesham, with time at leisure to explore the garden centre
and browse for gifts in the courtyard shops. We then continue to Stratford-uponAvon beside the River Severn, birthplace of William Shakespeare and renowned
for its beautiful black and white buildings, where we enjoy a lunchtime visit
before continuing to South Yorkshire and our hotel near Sheffield.
MONDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel into Derbyshire to
reach Chatsworth House. You will have free time here to explore the beautifully
decorated house, take a stroll around the gardens and browse the elegant gift
shops for Christmas gifts. You are then treated to an included Christmas lunch
before we depart for the journey home.

FROM

£390
Enjoy the ultimate Christmas musical experience this year and join
us as we travel to Norfolk and enjoy England's largest Christmas
show, the Thursford Christmas Spectacular! Decked with holly,
ivy and snowy trees, the theatre is transformed into a magical
fairyland!
FRIDAY - We travel to Cambridgeshire where we enjoy a visit to the romantic
University City of Cambridge on the banks of the River Cam. You will have
free time here to discover the city's medieval centre, admire the magnificent
architecture of the famous University buildings, visit one of the many museums
or browse the excellent bookshops and independent shops for Christmas
presents.
SATURDAY - After breakfast you have the morning free to explore the town
of King's Lynn. We then have arranged a late lunch at the hotel, after which
we depart for our journey to the famous Thursford Collection for their evening
Christmas Spectacular event. This memorable show is a pageant of glamour
and colour, featuring over one hundred beautifully costumed dancers and
professional singers performing Christmas songs and carols on a huge stage,
with musical items ranging from full choreographed song and dance routines to
choral interludes and the sound of the mighty Wurlitzer. You will have some free
time before the show to enjoy food at one of the attraction’s restaurants and
perhaps pick up some gifts.

FROM

£219

£799

Immerse yourself in ‘The Palace’ at its most magical time as the
house is dressed for the festive season with stunning displays,
sparkling lights and glittering decorations - a truly unique and
memorable festive experience.
We also visit Ightham Mote which is owned by the National Trust
The 14th century manor house will be again adorned with all of
it's festive splendour.

If the thought of preparing another Christmas dinner at home
fills you with dread, then why not escape from it all on this
fantastic fun-filled holiday to Devon, and let someone else do
all the hard work!
Our hotel has a great location situated in the heart of the city
and just a short walk away from the Barbican and iconic
Mayflower steps.

MONDAY - We make our way to Blenheim Palace near Woodstock where we
will have a free flow visit giving you plenty of time to visit the various halls and
rooms of this stunning palace in it's festive finery at your own pace before we
return to the coach and head to our overnight hotel.

FRIDAY - We travel to Devon to our hotel The Copthorne Plymouth where we
are treated to a tea/coffee cake & biscuit welcome. You have time to settle into
your hotel and your surrounding area before our evening meal and evenings
entertainment.

TUESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel into Kent to National
Trust's Ightham Mote which will be decorated for the forth coming festivities A
leisurely visit here before we depart for the journey home.

SATURDAY - CHRISTMAS EVE This morning we enjoy a short drive to Saltram
House. A magnificent National Trust Georgian Mansion set in stunning parkland.
This time of the year the rooms become enchanted with decadently decorated
trees and trimmings. We then return to our hotel for a light lunch and an
afternoon of light entertainment and refreshments. This evening starts with a
drinks reception followed by dinner and live entertainment. For those attending
Midnight Mass, mulled wine and mince pies await you on your return.
SUNDAY - CHRISTMAS DAY A full day program is available for you to enjoy
at the hotel or perhaps a quick stroll along the Hoe to build an appetite. A glass
of mulled wine and a visit from Santa commences your four course traditional
Christmas lunch. The Queens speech this afternoon is followed by tea/coffee
and Christmas cake. This evening you have a Christmas buffet followed by live
entertainment.

SUNDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel to Wroxham where we
join our boat for a festive cruise on the Norfolk Broads. Whilst cruising past the
stunning winter scenery you are treated to mince pies and mulled wine. We then
depart for the journey home.

MONDAY - BOXING DAY This morning we visit the town of Looe before
returning to the hotel for a buffet lunch. After this you are free to enjoy the hotel
and it's surroundings or perhaps a visit to Drakes Circus shopping centre to hit
the sales. This evening there will be a buck's fizz reception followed by a gala
dinner before live entertainment.
TUESDAY - We depart the hotel after a morning at leisure and a visit to Buckfast
Abbey before for the journey home.

Our Hotel
We will be staying overnight with dinner,
bed and breakfast near the vibrant
Yorkshire city of Sheffield, at the Mercure
Sheffield Kenwood Hall Hotel & Spa.
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Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Dukes Head
King's Lynn hotel located in the towns
vibrant centre.

Our Hotel
We will be staying overnight with dinner,
bed and breakfast at the Holiday Inn
Heathrow West Drayton.

Bed and breakfast is included, plus dinner
on the first evening and lunch on the
second day.

Our Hotel
We will be staying at the Copthorne
Plymouth Hotel in the heart of the city
and a short walk from The Barbican an
historic Hoe area.

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Departure Date & Price

Sunday 27th Nov - 2 days £245
Single room supplement £25

Sunday 27th Nov - 3 days £390
Single room supplement £50

Monday 05th Dec - 2 days £219
Single room supplement £20

Friday 23rd Dec - 5 days £799
Single room supplement £100
National Trust reduction - £8.30

PS Travel - Tel: 01275 792223
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Rhine New Year River Cruise
MS Viva Tiara - Excursions - Strasbourg - Frankfurt - Speyer - Mannheim s Rhein

SATURDAY - This morning will be one of the following excursions (to be
confirmed at a later date)
(1) A t the centre of the Rhine-Neckar region, take a journey through time in the
city of inventors, on the trail of Karl Benz, the inventor of the first automobile.
At the Art Nouveau Water Tower, get up close to a reconstruction of the
speedy vehicle - once considered highly dangerous with top speeds of 10
miles an hour! We’ll also discover one of the largest Baroque palaces in
Europe!
(2) E ncounter one of the most beautiful and best-preserved cities in all of
Germany – Heidelberg, featuring a magnificent castle which can be seen
from across the city. Nestled below Heidelberg Castle sits the Old Town,
extending for one mile along the river, and filled with grand buildings, narrow
streets, and market squares, where we’ll uncover some of its many secrets.

TUESDAY - This morning we wave goodbye to our boat and head back through
Germany to Cologne and our over night hotel. An evening meal and breakfast is
included with our stay.
WEDNESDAY - After breakfast we depart the hotel and travel to Calais for our
return crossing and onward journey home.
The above itinerary and listed excursions are subject to change at any time.
This trip will be escorted and excursions by coach will be provided by a local
company and guide.

This afternoon we visit the town of Speyer where we enjoy a Glittering
Lights Tour.
Wonder under glistening lights through the cosy alleys of the old town and
immerse yourself in customs and traditions, songs and stories of the festive
season, along with folk stories of resident ghosts and eerie creatures. Enjoy a
warming mulled wine before heading back to the ship for dinner and New Year
Celebrations.

FROM

£1229

Ring in the New Year with the incomparable backdrop of the panoramic Rhine
on our exclusive 4-star floating premium hotel.
Encounter some of the most impressive Baroque architecture in
Europe, festive stories in traditional old towns and the magic of
the Alsace region, on the French/German border. Marvel at the
fireworks, bright in the sky and reflected in the waters below,
whilst you sip champagne in a toast to good times
Join us aboard the MS Viva Tiara with an all-inclusive offer of freeflowing drinks all day, Mini-bar in the room refilled each day with
bottled water, soft drinks,beer and sparkling wine.
ITINERARY FOR THE TOUR
THURSDAY - We travel to Dover for our ferry crossing to Calais. We then
continue to our overnight stay in Cologne Germany. Evening meal and breakfast
is included with our stay here.
FRIDAY - We depart the hotel and make our way through Germany to Frankfurt
where we board our ship the MS Viva Tiara.

SUNDAY - Make the most of a leisurely day on-board sailing along the Rhine
between Germany and France saying Bonjour to Strasbourg in the evening.
MONDAY - A day to explore Strasbourg. It is located at the French/German
border in the region of Alsace We join our guide who will take us on a trail of
exceptional architectural heritage through the most prominent sights. We’ll take
a leisurely stroll on foot of the Petit France District – cobbled streets, idyllic
canals and expertly preserved half-timbered houses. Before heading back to the
ship, relax in a local café, pick up a souvenir, and get a closer look at the Worldfamous cathedral, considered one of the finest examples of Gothic architecture
in Europe.

Our Ship - MS Viva Tiara - Viva Cruises
CRUISE HIGHLIGHTS:

CRUISE: FULL BOARD INCLUDING:

• Light-filled cabins with an elegant
interior and fully-stocked mini bar

• Multi-course gourmet menus for
breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks

• Gourmet restaurants and bar with
international food and quality drinks

• Exquisite non-alcoholic drinks
(mineral water, soft drinks, juices,
various coffees, tea, cocoa) from
10:00 hrs to 00:00 hrs

• Exclusive beauty products from
Rituals
• Putting green and plunge pool on
Sun Deck – available 24 hours
• Wellness area – with whirlpool,
sauna, steam bath and solarium.
• Onboard souvenir shop
• Laundry Service
• Onboard entertainment includes
enrichment lectures, piano music
nightly, in-room movies, culinary
demos, local entertainment and
“themed” fun
• WIFI included
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• High-quality alcoholic drinks sparkling wine, Aperol, house wines
(white, rose and red), selected beers
and long drinks, cocktail of the day
from 10:00 hrs to 00:00 hrs
• Cakes and pastries served with tea
and coffee in the afternoon
• Free minibar in each cabin (re-filled
each morning by housekeeping)
• Nespresso machine in each cabin
(2 free capsules per person per day)

Departure Date & Prices
Thursday 29th December - 7 days
Please note cabins for sole use are very limited and sole occupancy
charges do vary even on same cabin types.

Emerald Deck Cabins: Outside Cabin/window - twin / double
£1229pp
Single occupancy cabin from £340.00
Ruby Deck Cabins: Outside cabin / French balcony - twin/double
£1379pp
Single occupancy cabin from £400.00
Diamond Deck Cabins: Outside cabin / French balcony - twin/double
£1529pp
Single occupancy cabin from £460.00

www.ps-travel.co.uk
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How to Book with PS Travel...
CONTACT OUR OFFICE
Call us on 01275 792223 to check availability and make your reservation.
Our helpful staff will be happy to answer any of your questions. You can also
email us at: enquiry@ps-travel.co.uk

Booking Conditions & Insurance
When making a booking you must pay a
deposit of £60 per person for UK tours, £80
per person on tours to Europe, Eire & The
Channel Islands. Receipt of the deposit by us
signifies that you, on behalf of yourself and
your party, have accepted our booking terms
and conditions stated herein.
The balance of the cost of the holiday must be paid at least 6 weeks
prior to your departure date. If the balance is not paid in time, we reserve
the right to cancel your holiday and retain the deposit.

CHOOSE YOUR SEATS
Choose your seats on the coach - these are then your
seats for the duration of the tour. Please refer to our coach
seating plan on this page. If you wish to sit near the front of
the coach it is advisable that you book early, as these seats
are popular.

DEPOSIT PAYMENTS
We require a deposit at the time of booking of £60 per
person for UK Tours and £80 per person for European and
Channel Island Tours. Once we have received your deposit
you will be provided with written confirmation of your
booking.

COLLECTION POINTS
Joining our tours couldn’t be easier - for your convenience
we don’t have set collection points, just tell our staff where
you live and they will arrange an individual pick up to suit
you. (This may be from your home, depending on where you
live). Please refer to the map on page 3 for an indication of
the areas in which we pick up. If you will be bringing any
walking aids with you, such as walkers and walking frames,
please notify us at the time of booking. Unfortunately we
are not able to take mobility scooters or battery operated
wheelchairs.

BALANCE PAYMENTS
Your balance payment will be due 6 weeks prior to the
tour’s departure date. We do not send out reminders, but
the due date will be stated on the confirmation you receive
at the time of booking. If you are booking within 6 weeks of
a tour’s departure date, then full payment will be required.

SPECIAL REQUESTS
If you have any special requirements or requests, we must
be informed at the time of booking – for example, any
special dietary requirements, allergies and access problems
(low floor/close to lift etc). We will then pass your requests
on to the hotel, but cannot make guarantees on their behalf.

LUGGAGE
Luggage is restricted to one medium sized suitcase per
person. On longer tours which include overnight hotels,
we ask that you also take a smaller overnight bag, so that
your main suitcase can then remain on the coach until
we reach the main hotel. If you wish to take a walker /
light weight foldable wheelchair with you please advise at
time of booking as space is limited. No battery powered
wheelchairs or mobility scooters will be accepted on our
tours or feeder coaches.

INSURANCE
You should consider taking out insurance on all tours, but it
is not compulsory for UK tours. It is however a condition of
booking that you have insurance cover for holidays outside
of the UK. Insurance can be purchased through PJ Hayman
& Company Limited.
For details and premiums please contact them direct on
02392 419855 and quote that you have a booking through
PS Travel.
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TRAVEL TICKETS & COLLECTION TIMES
Your collection time, luggage labels and travel tickets will
be sent to you by post approximately 5 days before your
departure date.

All prices are correct at the time of printing this brochure. Should any
unforeseen increase/circumstances arise we reserve the right to make
any necessary surcharges.
PS Travel reserves the right to modify at any time the hotel, travel
arrangements,vehicle type, excursions,seating or room allocations. PS
Travel reserves the right to cancel any holiday tour as it is necessary for
there to be a minimum number of passengers in order to operate a tour.
If this should occur we will return to you all the holiday monies you have
paid to us, or offer you a suitable alternative. The company is not liable
for any costs incurred as a result of any cancelled tours or changes to an
event beyond our control.
All prices include VAT. Should there be an increase in VAT, it may be
necessary to make a supplement charge. European tour prices are not
guaranteed due to fluctuations in currency exchange rates. If tour prices
change you will be given the maximum amount of time to decide if you
wish to continue with your booking.
CANCELLATIONS – You may cancel your holiday at any time, providing
that the cancellation is made by the lead name and is communicated
to us in writing. As this incurs administration costs, we will retain the
deposit, and in addition may apply cancellation charges up to the
maximum shown below. If two people are sharing a room, and one
wishes to cancel, we will amend the booking to a single room. If there
are no singles available at the hotel, a supplement of up to 100% of the
holiday cost may be charged.
FINANCIAL SECURITY – To ensure your peace of mind and in
accordance with EC Package Holiday Regulations, all monies paid to us
are held in a Trust Account with Barclays Bank until the commencement
of your tour.
PASSPORTS – Any British Citizen travelling abroad with us needs to
carry a 10 year passport (valid for 6 months after your holiday) any other
passport holders must check with relevant consulates/embassies for
current passport and visa requirements. Also sufficient holiday insurance
is required.
WHY SHOULD I READ THIS ? – Because it is important. This Fair
Trading Agreement, together with the important holiday information,
forms the basis of a legally binding contract between you (the person
making the booking and everyone else named on your booking
confirmation) and us (PS Travel). If you take a few moments to study
them you will see that they set out in simple terms what responsibilities
we each have under the contract. Reading it now may help to avoid
problems later.
HOW DO I MAKE A CONTRACT WITH YOU ? – You can make a
contract by making your booking over the phone. The contract between
us commences when your booking is entered on our computer
immediately after we receive the booking, and a booking reference
number is produced. At that moment the contract between us begins.
We will send you a confirmation usually within a few working days.
Please check it carefully to ensure all the details are correct and

inform us immediately of any errors (within 7 days of receiving your
confirmation) especially your pick up details. We cannot be responsible
for mistakes if we are not notified; any costs or implications involved
in rectifying any errors are solely your responsibility. The contract
appertains to all persons named on the booking form.
DATA PROTECTION – In order to process your booking and meet
your requirements we need to use the information you provide such
as name, address, any special needs/dietary requirements etc. We
take full responsibility for ensuring that proper measures are in place
to protect your information. We must pass the information on to the
relevant suppliers of your travel arrangements such as hotels, transport
companies etc. The information may also be supplied to security or credit
checking companies, public authorities such as customs/immigration
if required by them, or as required by law. Additionally, where your
package is outside the European Economic Area (EEA), controls on
data protection in your destination may not be as strong as the legal
requirements in this country. We will not, however, pass information on
to any person not responsible for part of your travel arrangements. If
we cannot pass this information to the relevant suppliers, whether in
the EEA or not, we cannot provide your booking. In making this booking,
you consent to this information being passed on to the relevant persons.
Our data controller is our Director. You are entitled to a copy of your
information held by us. If you would like to see this, please contact us.
We retain your full contact details and other information in secure files
and electronic storage facilities. We may use this information to contact
you by mail, telephone or electronic means. If you do not wish to receive
the further information about our products and services please write to
the data controller
IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT – If you have a problem during your
holiday, please inform your driver or contact the office immediately
who will endeavour to put things right. If you fail to follow this simple
procedure we cannot accept responsibility as we have been deprived the
opportunity to investigate and rectify the problem.
INSURANCE – Insurance can be purchased through PJ Hayman
& Company Limited.
For details and premiums please contact them direct on 02392
419855 and quote that you have a booking through PS Travel.
It is a condition of booking that all passengers have travel insurance on
our non – UK holidays. However you should consider taking out travel
insurance on all tours.

Cancellations Charges
PERIOD BEFORE DEPARTURE
WITHIN WHICH WRITTEN
CANCELLATION IS RECEIVED

AMOUNT OF CANCELLATION
CHARGE SHOWN AS % OF
HOLIDAY PRICE

PRIOR TO 42 DAYS

DEPOSIT

28-42 DAYS

40%

14-27 DAYS

70%

7-13 DAYS

90%

1-6 DAYS

100%

NOTE: If the reason for cancellation is covered under the terms of
an insurance policy, you may be able to reclaim these charges.
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